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Foreword
It is customary in compiling an annual to carry
some definite theme throughout the publication. Because of the background and tradition
of Whittier College, the staff of the 1933 Acropolis has felt that Quaker Simplicity is a fitting
keynote around which to build this volume.

Co n t e n t s
Administration
Classes
Organizations
Activities
Athletics
Broadoaks

Dedication
To the Associated Students of Whittier college:
—Whose activities for the year 1933 are
recorded here.
—Whose interest and cooperation have made
this publication possible.
—For whom this volume is published.
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DR. WALTER F. DEXTER

ADMINISTRATION
T is natural that every student on the Whittier college campus should know
fl Dr. Walter F. Dexter as president of the college. But many people would be

startled to learn that Dr. Dexter, in turn, knows every student on the campus. His
ability to make and keep friends, together with his quick sympathy and keen understanding, have endeared him to all who have made his acquaintance.
A man who has won laurels in the field of learning for his contributions toward
modern education, Dr. Dexter has not confined himself to that field alone. An
eminent author, his work on "Herbert Hoover and American Individualism" has
won him nation-wide praise, and as a speaker, he is the most constantly sought
after individual in southern California.
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HARRIS, H. E.

WHITE, J. G.

A.B., A.M.
Dean of Men
Prof. of English

B.L.
Prof. of Applied
Sociology
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WATSON, S. A.
A.B., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor of
Biology

CLOUCH, J. S.

LOHMANN, M.

HOMAN, W. J.

A.B.
Instructor in
Mathematics

Instructor Piano,
Organ & Theory

A.B., M.R.E.
Prof. Religious
Education

WALKER, M.

ANDERSON, A. M

COLE, B.

A.B.
Dean of Women
Inst. Education

A.B., A.M.
Professor of
Spanish

A.B.
Secretary to the
President

OSTROM, G. E.
A.B., M.S., Ph.D.
Prof. of Physics
and Chemistry
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UPTON, A. W.

SMITH, P. S.

A.B., Ph.D.
Assist. Professor
of English

Ph.D.
A.B., A.M.
Prof. of History

WILKIE, J. R.

KNOX, E.

SPENCER, H.

A.B., A.M., B.D.
Prof. Classical
Languages

A.M.
Inst. Pub. Spg.
and Expression

A.B., M.S.
Instructor in
Biology

LOCKE, L.

TERPSTRA, P. E.

BARSTOW, V.

A.B.
School Nurse

B.M.
Inst. Public
School Music

Inst. in Violin
Two years study
in Vienna

ANDREWS, E. C

MERKELEY, L. 0.

MEAD, D.

A.B., A.M.
Professor of
German

B.E.
Inst. Phys. Ed.
for Women

A.B., A.M., etc.
Professor of
French

HENLEY, D. E.

HALVORSON, H.

LANDRETH, V. S.

A.B., A.M.
Prof. of Social
Science

A.B.
Librarian

A.B.
Dir. Phys. Ed.
for Men
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HERCHEL DAUGHERTY

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
HE advent of Herschel Daughtery to the highest office in the realm of student
affairs marked a new period in presidential administration. Too often student
presidents have been satisfied, in the past, to rest upon their laurels when elected.
But Daugherty has proven himself a leader of finer calibre. Believing that there
is no substitute for hard work in inspiring cooperation, he has given various student
enterprises the full benefit of his varied abilities during the past year.
Dividing his time among the Men's Glee club, the new Poet Theatre, the
championship football team and the Executive committee, Daugherty has made
a fine contribution to the progress and reputation of the college.
During his administration plans for a sorely needed student union were laid,
and a new system of student finance inaugurated.
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EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
NIXON
WELCH
GOODGE

ELLIOTT

KEASBEY

BAILEY

BALL

FARNHAM
HARRIS
RASIN
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P
JOSEPH SWEENEY

President

WILLIAM DUNCAN

Secretary

W1LLIAI BONNER

Vice President

ROBERT GIBBS

Treasurer

SENIOR CLASS HISTORY
- ROSH: Green Caps, gren mittens; lemons, rotten tomatoes, Frosh-Soph scrap,
victory; dorm fights, dates; new places, new faces, new ideas.
"Life is just a bowl of cherries."
Soph: Tuxedos and formals; dance programs and theatre stubs; football supremacy; debate leadership; new Frosh subdued; self-confidence, competence,
cockiness.
"I came, I saw, I conquered."
Juniors: Plus fours and old cords; new and more permanent biological affinities; political leadership; new responsibilities; rise of Daughert, Elliott, Emrich,
Rasin et al.
"The world is waiting for the sunrise."
Seniors: Gavels; books; pens; social and governmental leadership; diginity,
humility, and a new assurance; gold footballs, gold basketballs; and a door ajar.
"Ours is not an unsolvable problem-given wisdom and courage."
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S E N I 0 R S
MORRIS RICHARDSON
Whittier, California
Education
Orthogonian 3, 4
Executive Committee 4

IDA UNK
Monrovia, California
Education

Athenian I. 2, 3, 4 Treasurer 3
Biology Club I, 2, 3, 4

4
MILDRED FORSLIND
South Pasadena, California
Education

HAROLD SPACE
Huntington Park, California
Economics
Oriliogs,niian 2, 3. 4
Varsity Club 2, 3, 4

KENNETH THIENES
El Monte, California
Education-si Iusic

Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4
"Pinafore"

DOROTHY CUMMINGS
Whittier, California
Education-Physical Education

Metaplion ian I, 2, 3, 4 Treas. 4
I'hys. Ed. Club I, 2, 3, 4; V.P. 4

4
MARGARET CHANEY
Manhattan, Kansas
Kansas Agri. College I, 2, 3, 4
Education

i'vletaphon ia

5

4

HOWARD CHURCH
Whittier, California
History
History Club 2, 3, 4: Sec. 3
Int. Ref. 2, 3, 4; Pres. 4

+
RALPH KINGSBURY
I1o1 tvi lie, California
History-Education
\Vardman Club 3
Basketball I

THEODORA CHRISTIANSEN
Arcadia, California
Chemistry
Thalian 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 2
Etlilontair 3, 4

4
KIHEI MATSUO
Tokyo, Japan
Economics

ELIZABETH TAKAHASHI
Berkeley, California
Sociology-Religion

Cosmopolitan I, 2, 3, 4
Y.W.C.A. I, 2, 3, 4
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ALICE BARMORE
\Vliittier, California
Education
Thalian I, 2, 3, 4; President 4
Y.W.C.A. I, 2, 3, 4

PHILIP MARTIN
Santa Ana, California
Biology
Biology Club 3, 4
Foundation 3, 4

LINCOLN DIETRICK
Whittier, California
Physical Education
Orthogonian 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 4
Football 2, 3, 4

CLARA FINLEY
Los Angeles, California
Education
Athenian 2, 3, 4

DOROTHY DORLAND
Whittier, California
History
Thalian I, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 2
History Club I, 2, 3, 4

BYRON NETZLEY
Covina, California
Education-Physical Education
Orthogonian 2, 3, 4
Football 2, 3, 4

FRED LECK
Whittier, California
Economics

CLARICE MANSHARDT
Los Angeles, California
History
Kallitechnia 3, 4; President 4
History Club President 4

MARIAN MANLEY
Bell, California
Education
Palmer 2, 3; Treasurer 3
"Mr. Pim Passes By"

HOWARD KREUGER
Los Angeles, California
Physical Education
Orthogonian 3, 4
Football 3, 4

JESSIE HYANS
Whittier, California
Education
Thalian 4; Secretary 4
W.A.A. 2, 3; Manager 3

CHARLES DILLON
Huntington Park, California
Physical Education
Track 2, 3, 4
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HERSCHEL DAUGHERTY
Covina, California
English
President Student Body
Orthogonian 2, 3, 4

PAULINE PETTY
Whittier, California
Physical Education
Athenian 2, 3, 4; Pres. 4
P. E. Club 2, 3, 4; Pres. 4

VIRGINIA KEASBEY
Whittier, California
Sociology-English
Metaphonian I, 2, 3, 4
Y.W.C.A. 2, 3, 4,; President 3

ELDON COLE
Brookings, South Dakota
Economics
Franklin 3, 4
Acropolis 3, 4; Business Manager

V
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WILSON EMRICH
Saratoga, 'California
Economics
Franklin 2, 3, 4; President 4
Acropolis, Editor 3, 4

LOIS ELLIOTT
Moniebello, California
Education
Metaphonian 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3
Quaker Campus, Editor 4

+

LAURA STUHR

Delano, California
Education
Metaphonian I. 2, 3, 4; Pres. 4
Y.W.C.A. I, 2, 3

VIRGIL STEVENS
Monrovia, California
Pasadena J.C. I
Education-Physical Education
Glee Club 4

WILLIAM BONNER
Covina, California
Economics
Orthogonian 2, 3, 4; V. P. 3
Varsity Club 2, 3, 4

ADELLA HAYES
San Dimas, California
Mathematics
Metaphonian 2, 3, 4; President 4
Inter-dorm President 4

DORIS BALDWIN
Whittier, California
English
Thalian 2, 3, 4
Phi Beta Kappa Award 3, 4

BURTON HUFFORD
Whittier, California
Science
Pomona College 1, 2
Chemistry Club 3, 4
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ARLINE RENGLER
Downey, California
jl'Iathcmatscs
Ethlontair 2. 3, 4
W.A.A. 2, 3, 4
ROBERT FARNHAM
Long Beach, California
Sociology
Orthogonian 3, 4
Glee Club 3, 4

MERLE MASHBURN
Huntington Park
Physical Education
Orthogonian 2, 3, 4
Varsity Club 2, 3, 4
LOUISE BOYLE
Bellflower, California
Education
Palmer I, 2, 3, 4; President 4
"Mr. Pim Passes By"

4
PHYLLIS LEHMAN
Montebello, California
Pasadena J.C. 1, 2
Education
Thalian 3, 4; Secretary 4
GEORGE BRYSON
Huntington Park, California
Mathematics
Varsity Club 2, 3, 4
Basketball 2, 3, 4

4
MARION THOMAS
Hollywood, California
Economics
Franklin 3, 4
VIOLA NAIL
Escondido, California
Education
Athenian I, 2, 3, 4; President 3
Chemistry Club 3, 4

RUTH PYLE
Puente, California
Education-Physical Education
Metaphonian 2, 3, 4
W.A.A. I, 2, 3, 4
ELLISON BONNER
Covina, California
Education
Orthogonian 2, 3. 4
Varsity Club 2, 3, 4

4
GEORGE HAIG
Whittier, California
Economics
Franklin 3, 4; Secretary 4
College Knights 4
CAROL HOLMES
Alhambra, California
Education
Metaphonian I, 2, 3, 4
Glee Club I, 2, 3. 4: President 4
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RALPH C0RwIN
Puente, California
Citrus J.C. 1, 2
Mat Is s'matics
Ethlontair 4; Secretary 4
LEAH HOOVER
Corona, California
Biology-Music
Botany Assistant 3, 4
Palmer 3, 4; President 4

ADELAIDE RASIN
Monrovia, California
Music
Metaphonian I, 2, 3, 4
Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4
JOSEPH SWEENEY
Huntington Park, California
History
Franklin 2, 3, 4
Class President 4

PAUL BATSON
Whittier, California
Education
Franklin 2, 3, 4
Glee Club 2, 3, 4

E.

WALKER
MARY
Montebello, California
Muskingum College I, 2
Education
Ethlontair 3, 4; Vice Pres. 3, 4

4
CARMEL LING
Los Angeles, California
Mathematics
Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4
Y.W.C.A. I, 2, 3
MERTON WRAY
Whittier, California
History
History Club I, 2, 3, 4
International Relations 2, 3, 4

WILLIAM KREUGER
Whittier, California
Economics
Orthogonian 2, 3, 4
Varsity Club 2, 3, 4
TERESA WOOD
Oakland, California
Broadoaks 3
Education
Athenian I

4
GWENDOLEN HART
Fillnsore, California
Education
Palmer 2, 3, 4; Social Chair. 2
President Bolte 4
KENNETH GOODGE
Oxnard, California
Economics
Treasurer Student Body 4
Varsity Club 2, 3, 4
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IRMA RICHARDSON
Whittier, California
Education
Metaphonian 2, 3, 4
Glee Club 1, 2
ELDON PADDOCK
Santa Ana, California
Biology
Foundation 3, 4
Biology Club I, 2, 3, 4; Pres. 4

WILLIAM DUNCAN
Baldwin Park, California
Physical Education
Orthogonian 2, 3, 4; President 4
Var:ity Club 2, 3, 4; V. P. 4
IMOGENE SPROULE
Montebello, California
Education
Metaphonian I. 2, 3, 4; V. P. 3
A.W.S. Secretary 2

DOLORES LAUTRUP
Whittier, California
French
Thalian I, 2, 3. 4; President 4
French Club 1, 2, 3, 4 President 3
FRED BEWLEY
Long Beach, California
Education
Cal-Tech I, 2
U,S.C. 3

MAX GOLDMAN
Norwalk, California
Physics
Football 3. 4
Fullerton Jr. College 1, 2
GEORGIA HUTCHISON
Covina, California
Chemistry
Metaphonian 2, 3, 4; Secretary 2
Chemistry Club 3, 4

ELEANOR LESH
Whittier, California
Pasadena J.C. I, 2
Music-Education
Palmer 3, 4; Vice President 3
VINCENT SINATRA
Los Angeles, California
History
Varsity Club 2, 3, 4
Football 2, 3, 4

ROBERT GIBBS
Los 'Angeles, Calif.
Physical Education
Orthogonian 2, 3, 4; Soc.' Chair. 3
Football 2, 3, 4; Captain,4
FERNE PEMBERTON
Whittier, California
Education-Physical Education
Athenian 1, 2, 3, 4
Physical Education Club 2, 3
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WILLARD BRINK
Los Angeles, California
Economics

Franklin 2, 3, 4; President 4
Quaker Campus Manager 4

GLADYS OLSON
Whittier, California
English

Thalian 2, 3, 4; President 4
Honor Student 2

LouIsE HOWARD
Hemet, California
Broadoako 3
Education

Thalian 4

FRANK SEPULVEDA
Whittier, California
Education

DEAN TRIGGS
Rivera, California
Education

Orthogonian 2, 3, 4; President 3

VIRGINIA BALDWIN
Riverside, California
Shenandoah 1, 2
Education

Ethlontair 3, 4

MONA PFISTER
Montebello, California
Education

Metaphonian I, 2, 3, 4; Sec. 2
W.A.A. 3, 4

MARY DIXON GARNER
Norwalk, California
Music

RUTH THIENES
El Monte, California
History

FLORENCE TOWNS
Whittier, California
Education

ORA MARS HBURN
Whittier, California
Education
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ELDRED WARNER

President

ROBERT HALLIDAY

Vice President

BARBARA REES

Social Chairman

LouIsE KENNEDY

Secretary

JUNIOR CLASS
HIS year the Junior class has actively supported athletic, forensic, and other
I student body events. Many members of the class have played on the championship football and basketball teams; others have given their time to the new dramatic
program.
Bird in Hand by John Drinkwater, chosen as the annual class play, was the
principal undertaking of the first semester and the first of the major productions
of the student body's dramatic schedule. It was presented on November 10 and 11
in the Poet Theatre to large and enthusiastic audiences.
An informal dance was given by the class on January 7 at the Whittier Women's
clubhouse. The affair was enjoyed by a large number of the class members and
their guests. The annual Junior-Senior banquet was given Friday evening, May
26. Barbara Rees, social chairman, made arrangements for the entertainment of
the graduating class.
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GLENN

RICHARD

TIMMERMAN

THOMSON

TURNER

Whittier
Chemistry

San Francisco
Economics

Whittier
Education

S

KENNETH

MILDRED

HELEN

EVELYN

WRIGHT

SEARS

KREUGER

Whittier
Education

Pasadena
Education

Whittier
Education

LOLA

MARTHA

JOHN

ROBERTS

HASSE

CHAPIN

San Francisco
Mathematics

Hynes
Music

Covina
Economics
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ELDRED

MAX

LOUISE

WARNER

EGGER

HADLEY

Whittier
Education

San Gabriel
Education

Los Angeles
Education

HAMILTON

JOSEPH

HARRY

TALLMAN

RAWSON

SIMMONS

Covina
Education

Pomona
Biology

La Habra
Biology

WREN

CAMILLA

LOIS

RUCKER

VINCENT

JESSUP

Whittier
Education

Whittier
Eng.-Hist.

Whittier
Education

KATHERINE

REGINA

GRAY

DUNKIN

CREAGER

Ft. Totten N.D.
Chemistry

Bellflower
Education

Los Angeles
Ed.-Phys.-Ed.

•

J

BARBARA

KENNETH

EDWIN

RICHARD

HAWKINS

VEGHTE

SPATJLDING

Covina
Chemistry

Pasadena
Econ.-Soc.

Escondido
Phys.-Ed.
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WOOD

NIXON

RICH

Whittier
Phys.-Ed.

Whittier
History

Los Angeles
Education

S

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH

MARJORIE

PROSE

HILDRETH

BREWER

Los Angeles
Education

Whittier
English

Whittier
Chemistry

TONE

LOUISE

CARROLL

OLNEY
Fillmore
Education

KENNEDY

ALTPETER

Los Gatos
Education

Bonita
English
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RICHARD F.

Roy

C. RICHARD

HARRIS

NEWSOM

HARRIS

El Toro
Education

Whittier
Chemistry

Whittier
English

MANVILLE

CLINTON

TALMADGE

HARRIS

PHELPS

SAXTON

Baldwin Park
Economics

San Diego
Education

Whittier
Music
BARBARA

MILDRED

NORMA

KENNEDY

ALLEN

REES

Whittier
Education

Coronado
Phys.-Ed.

Whittier
Education

FLORENCE

JOANNE

CAROL

TIMMERMAN

BROWN

COMBS

Whittier
Mathematics

Maywood
English

Whittier
Education

ELLIS

LOUIS

ROBERT

TRIGGS

VALLA

HALLIDAY

Rivera
Chemistry

Whittier
History

Los Angeles
Phys.-Ed.
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JAMES

DUANE

GLENN

BIRD

SPROULE

JOHNSON

Whittier
English

Norwalk
Chemistry

Whittier
English

MARGARET

MARIAN

MARYO

JR WINE

COLLINS

VAN DEMAN

El Monte
Education

Whittier
Education

Whittier
Music

MABEL

BARBARA

EDDITH

BUMGARDNER

COGBURN

SPENCER

Garden Grove
Educ.-Math.

Whittier
Chemistry

Whittier
Education

RUSSEL
SULLIVAN

Santa Ana
Education
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DONALD
LEWIS --

Whittier
Science

MERLE
LUND

Whittier
Chemistry

PAUL

RAYMOND

RALPH

BIXBY

JORDAN

ALDRIDGE

Long Beach
Education

Whittier
Chemistry

La Verne
Education

MARY LEE

WINIFRED

DORIS

LEWIS

DAVIES

SMITH

Whittier
Education

Alhambra
Education

Pasadena
Biology

ELIZABETH

ELIZABETH

REES

GUEST

BAYLEY

Whittier
Education

Whittier
Education

Monrovia
Education

J

MARGARET

WILLARD

KENNETH

YOUNGDAHL

BALL

JOBE

San Gabriel
History

Bell
History

Covina
Botany
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LEONA

CECILE

MENDENHALL

TUTTLE

Whittier
Science

Eugene, Ore.
Education

L

EDWIN

VERNON

WUNDER

RICHARDSON

Rivera
Economics

Huntington Pk.
Science

EMERSON

MARGARET
MAURER

STANLEY

Covina
Education

Garden Grove
Econ.-Soc.

thirty
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LOUISE

SETSUO

COOK

BESSHO

Whittier
English

Montebello
Biology
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SOPHOMORE CLASS
HE sophomore class continued to uphold its reputation made the previous
J[ year, by contributing to all school affairs and being prominent in all social
and athletic events.
The outstanding social event of the first semester was a dinner dance given
at the Deauville club on Friday, the 13th of January. The second semester the class
enjoyed a trip to Catalina which was well planned and supported.
CLASS OFFICERS
First Semester
GEORGE CHISLER
MARIAN HAWK
PHYLLIS PLUMMER
GRACE RAFFETY
WINONA SWARTZLANDER

Second Semester
President
Vice President
- Secretary
Treasurer Social Chairman

RAY STRAIGHT
JACK RICHARDSON
GRACE RAFFETY
BERYL NOTTHOFF
PHYLLIS PLUMMER
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SOPHOMORE CLASS
AKARD, GEORGIA

FREMLIN, LOIS

ALEXANDER, FRANK

FUKUSHIMA, RUTH LARSON, MILDRED

SHEPLEY, JOSEPH
SIEGMUND, CARL

LANGSTON, GENE

ROSS, MARIA RAE

ARRAMBIDE, JOHN

GATES, ROBERTA

LITTLE, DOROTHY

BAILEY, HAROLD

GAUDIO, JOSEPH

LOCKE, WESLA NELL

SINGLETON, DALE

BECKWITH, ELSIE

GOULD, ALBERTA

MCCLEAN, HELEN

SMITH, DOROTHY

BINFORD, MARGARET

GOULD, LARRY

MANGRUM, CLOYDA

SNYDER, KAYLE

BISHOP, NELLIE

GRAY, GORDON

NELSON, CAROL

SOEBERG, WILLIAM

BLEW, PHILIP

HALLOWELL, MARY NOTTHOFF, BERYL

SPENCER, CARL

BROCK, WILLIAM

HARTRANFT, MARGARET OLSEN, WILLIAM

STRAIGHT, RAY

BUMSTEAD, Ross

HAWK, MARIAN

OLSTON, RUTH

SWAIN, MARGARET

BURCHELL, BRUCE

HAWORTH, CLEO

OTTERMAN, LYLE

SWARTZLANDER, WINONA

CAMPBELL, WILLIAM

HOLLOWAY, VERA

PEN FIELD, JEAN

CHISLER, GEORGE

HENDERSON, WILLIAM PERRY, HUBERT

CHRISTOPHER, JOHN

HOISINGTON, HOMER

PETERSON, CLARENCE

COLE, ROBERT

HONEYMAN, FLORA

PLUMMER, PHYLLIS

THOMPSON, MARGARET

POWERS, MARY

THYBERG, CLIFFORD

COOPER, MARY ALICE HOVEY, CHARLES

TAYLOR, ROBERT
TEBBETTS, ELEANOR
THOMAS, DOROTHY

COPPOCK, CLEONA

HUNTSMAN, ARMOUR POWERS, RICHARD

TRUEBLOOD, RUFUS

COWGILL, DOROTHY

INGRUM, EMMETT

PRICE, MARGARET

TURNER, KENNETH

GRILL, ELEANOR

JONES, BENJAMIN

RAFFETY, GRACE

UNDERH ILL, HELEN

DAVENPORT, ELEANOR JOHNSON, FRANCES
DRAPER, WILLIAM

KENDLE, CHARLES

DRUMMOND, DONALD KENNEDY, LEONA
FINK, HERMAN
FOLLETT, PHYLLIS

thirty-two

RAMESON, WILLIAM

WHISTER, LEE

RICHARDSON, JOHN

WILLIAM, GENEVIEVE

RICHARDSON, VERNON WILSON, WILMA

KIRCHNER, KENNETH RICHTER, WOODROW
RILEY, WILLIAM

WOOD, GERALDINE
YOUNGDAHL, MARGARET
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FRESHMAN CLASS
ALEXANDER, MARGARET DONCYSON, lOLA

LUTTRELL, RAYMOND RUPARD, HOWARD

ALLEN, MONROE

DOUGLAS, EDWIN

LYLE, RUBY

AUGUST, JOHN

FOBES, GEORGE

MCCORKINDALE, LORNASCHUTT, JUNE

SAUNDERS, ELIZABETH

BALY, WINONA

FOSTER, GRACE

MCCULLY, DIXON

SNYDER, LYNN

BANDY, KATHERINE

GARRETT, DOROTHY

MCGOVERN, JOYCE

SOWERS, EDWARD

BANKS, HELEN

GARRETT, MALCOLM

MARLING, MABEL

SOWERS, NORMAN

BATTERSBY, ROBERT

GODFREY, RALPH

MAY, VIRGINIA

SPENCE, JAY

BERRY, BERYL

GREY, DALE

MAYBERRY, MYNA

SPRINGER, HUGH

BESSHO, MIcHI

GREENOUGH, ROBERT

MELLER, LAURETTA

STEVENSON, WILLIAM

BOWLUS, LORRAINE

GUEST, DOROTHY

MEYERETT, ELMER

STRONG, BARBARA

Bows, FRANK

HAMILTON, BENJAMIN MILLER, BENJAMIN

BREITKRENTZ, EDWARD HOEFER, VIRGINIA
BUSHBY, Lois

HOCKETT, WILLIAM

CHAMBERLAIN, MARY JACKSON, HOLLIS

STOUT, OSMYN

MOORHEAD, WILLIAM SWAIN, JACK
NANKERVIS, ENID

THOMAS, Lois

NANNEY, KATHERINE VALLA, HENRY

CLARK, ORVILLE

JACOBS, Ross

NICKSON, NELLIE

VAUGHN, KERNS

COBURN, Lois

JANEWAY, LILLIAN

OTT, FRANCIS

WAKEFIELD, WANDA
WALSH, JANE

COFFIN, THOMAS

JOHNS, RUTH

PADDOCK, ELTON

COLLINS, Lois

JONES, ELDON

PATTEN, ESTHER MAE WALTHER, ANNA LOU

COSAND, JOSEPH

KNISELY, CHARLES

PLANNETTE, RUTH

WERLEY, HELEN JANE

CROOKS, HELEN

KNOX, RICHARD

PRETTYMAN, MAX

WILLITS, ELIZABETH

CRUMRINE, EUGENIA

KOPPENHAVER, JOHN

RASIN, RUTH

WRAY, JUDSON

DAVIS, CARL

LA FORM, GEORGE

RICHARDSON, WILLIAM YAUCHZEE, ALLEN

ROBINSON, WALTER
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FRESHMAN CLASS
N a certain warm September day in the fall of 1932, ninety-three green freshmen started to Whittier college with glowing expectations. Their first act
of independence was their victory over the sophomores in a bloody pushball contest.

'JL)

Nor were they backward n showing their leadership in all activities. In athletics
the freshman football and basketball teams placed high in conference competition.
In debating the team easily secured a decsion over the sophomores, only to fall at
the hands of an experienced senior team. In the musical realm, many were admitted
to the glee clubs. Their first social occasion was a dinner dance at the English
Tavern, and later in the year they chartered a boat and enjoyed a gala occasion at
Catalina Island.
CLASS OFFICERS
First Semester
WILLIAM STEVENSON
KERNS VAUGHN

-

ESTHER MAY PATTEN
RUTH RASIN
HOLLIS JACKSON

thirty-four

- - - - President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Social Chairman

Second Semester
KERNS VAUGHN

HELEN BANKS
MARGARET ALEXANDER
- - JACK SWAIN
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ATHENIAN SOCIETY
PETTY
PRICE

thirty-six

REES

PENFIELD
PEMBERTON

UNCK
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METAPHONIAN SOCIETY
KEASBEY
REES

HOLMES
DAVIES

thirty-eikt

HILDRETH

STUHR

MCMURRAY
PLUMMER

ELLIOTT
SPROULE

OLSTON

TERPSTRA
KREUGER

PYLE

KENNEDY

RASIN

S

RAFFETY

RICFIARDSON

COWGILL

BINFORD

WRIGHT
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ALLEN

CHANEY

0
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OLNEY
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PALMER SOCIETY
HAWORTH
BYERS

forty

HONEYMAN

SPENCER
HOOVER

JESSUP

NELSON
FREMLIN

LITTLE

S

HART
LEs H

A

GATES

BOYLE
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THIENES
TEBBETTS
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GARNER
VINCENT

COGBURN
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THALIAN SOCIETY
LAUTRUP
TUTTLE

forty-Iwo

BARMORE
PROSE

DORLAND

BAYLEY

CHRISTIANSEN
HYANS

MANGRUM

BUMGARDNER

ALTPETER

OLSON

SEARS

BROWN

JUDAY

HADLEY

VAN DEMAN

BALDWIN
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FRANKLIN SOCIETY
EMRICH
BIXBY

forty-jour

THOMSON

TIHYBERG

HAIG
BATSON

C. R. HARRIS
R. COLE

RICHARDSON

BRINK
BALL

A

TALLMAN
THOMAS

C

R

E. COLE
WUNDER

P

NOTTHOFF
SWEENEY

0
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ORTHOGONIAN SOCIETY
DAUGHERTY
SEIGMUND

SPACE

CHAPIN
SAXTON
W. KREUGER

forty-six

D. TRIGGS
E. TRIGGS
GLOVER

ARRAMBIDE
GIBBS
RAWSON

BURCHELL
M. RICHARDSON
RICH

WOOD
CHISLER

GAuDI0

C. HARRIS

DIETRICK

INGRUM

ALDRIDGE NETZLEY WARNER

DUNCAN

W. BONNER

L. PERRY

E. BONNER

J. RICHARDSON

H. KREUGER

CHRISTOPHER FARNHAM NIXON MASHURN JOBE
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BIOLOGY CLUB
MARTIN

FITCH

JESSUP

PADDOCK

UNCK

GUEST

KENNEDY

PLANNETTE BESSHO ALDRIDGE MARLING HOOVER SPENCER WATSON BOWLUS
TRIGGS

forty-eight

STEVENS

WOOD

POWERS

SNYDER

RAWSON

WATSON

WARNER

FOUNDATION SOCIETY
SINGLETON
HAWKINS

A
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION SOCIETY
PENFIELD
COWGILL

WRIGHT
PRICE

fifty

PLUMMER

ALLEN

REES

IRWINE
KENNEDY

PEMBERTON
RAFFETY
DODSON

PETTY

CREAGER
CUMMINGS
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WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
OFFICERS
CAROL HOLMES
ELEANOR TEBBETTS
OLA FLORENCE WELCH
MARYO VAN DEMAN
CATHERINE NANNEY -

President
Secretary
Treasurer
Manager
Assistant Manager

NDER the management of Maryo Van Deman, the Women's Glee club
has enjoyed a particularly successful season and is completely out of debt for
the first time in over three years.

U

The climax o the year's program was a tour of northern California, featuring
sixteen concerts before high schools and clubs as well as several broadcasts. The club
was also entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hoover at their Palo Alto home.
The home concert was enjoyed by a large audience, and featured spring music
against a beautiful garden setting. A number of concerts were given in surrounding
cities throughout the year.
Miss Pauline Terpstra directed the club with excellent results. The soloists this
year included Edith McDonald, contralto; Josephine Dockstader, soprano; Ola
Florence Welch, reader; Helen Crooks, whistler; and Lois Elliott, marimbaphonist.
Marthe Hasse and Wesla Nell Locke have also been heard in solo work. Louise Cook
completes her second year as accompanist.
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MEN'S GLEE CLUB
OFFICERS
MANVILLE SAXTON

-

CLARENCE PETERSON
HERSCHEL DAUGHERTY
EDWIN WUNDER
CHARLES SCANLON

-

- President
Vice Pres. and accompanist
Secretary
Treasurer
Business Manager

HE Men's Glee club has completed a very successful season both from an
artistic and financial standpoint. Under the direction of Gordon Backlund
I
and Manville Saxton, the men have appeared in a large number of concerts.
• The annual spring tour took the club to Santa Barbara, San Francisco, Sacremento, Fresno, and other important cities enroute.
The Home Concert on April 22 was the climax of the season. Featuring this
engagement was a one act skit, "The Old Man of the Mountan", staged by Herschel
Daugherty, a sequel to the "Woman in the Shoe", presented the year before.
Concerts were given before many churches, theatres, and service clubs throughout California. Prominent engagements were at the Los Angeles Breakfast club,
Fairfax theatre, Hollywood Methodist church, and before the combined service
clubs of Sacremento.
The club was fortunate in having Manville Saxton and Robert Farnham as
soloists. Other features were The Quaker Revelers, Jesse Marling, accordionist, and
Delyn Hornaday, marimbaphonist.
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COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
OFFICERS
-

SETSUKO BESSHO
DELORA BYERS
HELEN SEARS

-

EMERSON STANLEY
CHARLES KENN
RUTH FUKUSHIMA

- -

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Program Chairman
Corresponding Sec'y

HE Cosmopolitan club for the seventh year has carred out its program of
fostering interracial' fellowship on the campus. Twice a month meetings have
been held in the dormitory lounges or in the homes of townspeople who form an
advisory membership of the club. The Chinese family system and the Hawaiian
family system were two of the topics for the programs of these meetings, being
given by a Chinese member and a Hawaiian member of the club. A delightful
Norwegian program was also given.
The club sponsored the showing of a film on life in Hawaii in the college
auditorium, as well as the annual Armistice day program at which George Gleason
spoke to the student body on Steps Toward Peace.
The outstanding event of the year was the annual southern California college
Cosmopolitan clubs conference held April 21 and 22 on the Whittier campus. A
most interesting program was planned by Setsuko Bessho, making the conference
a distinct success.
Social events of the year were a dinner party at Taix French restaurant in Los
Angeles, a valentine party, and the annual banquet.
The club is most appreciative of the interest and help of Homer Halvorson in
the capacity of advisor.
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Y.W.C.A.
OFFICERS

ROBERT FARNHAM
EDWIN VEGHTE

-

-

ROBERT TAYLOR
BRUCE BURCHELL

-

-

- President
Vice President
Secretary Treasurer -

HELEN SEARS
BARBARA COGBURN
-

ROBERTA GATES

-

MARY POWERS

HIS year for the first time the Y.W.C.A. and the Y.M.C.A. have a joint picture
in the Acropolis. This very fact marks the keynote of their work of the enti0e
year. There has been much cooperation between the two asociations. Together
they put on the Halloween barbecue and the old-fashioned box social, both enjoyable affairs. The finance campaign for the Hawaiian exchange scholarship under
the capable leadership of Richard Nixon was the most outstanding project carried out
this year. The campaign was undertaken for the purpose of raising money to maintain an exchange scholarship with the University of Hawaii, the goal of $125 being
greatly exceeded.
In addition to these cooperative functions, the annual corn roast and the
traditional dove party were given by the Y.W.C.A. for the women students in
the fall. The Y.M.C.A. initiated its activities at the beginning of the school year with
a barbecue for the incoming men, providing them with a fine opportunity for
getting acquainted with students and faculty members.
The Whittier delegation to the student Y.M.C.A. conference at Asilomar was
one of the largest and most successful in history, and was instrumental in bringing
to the campus the noted world leader, Kirby Page.
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY
OFFICERS
CLARICE MANSHARDT
PHILIP BLEW
CLIFFORD THYBERG
WINONA SWARTZLANDER
DR. PAUL SMITH

President
Treasurer
Historian
Social Chairman
Advisor

OUNDED in 1925 as an organization primarily for students of history who are
[ interested in its practical benefits, as well as social contacts with fellow history
majors, the Historical society ranks as one of the leading clubs for those interested
in this field. Informal discussions of current historical importance are carried on at
all meetings, and speakers are secured to lecture on the vital problems concerning
the world today.

I

The feature of the social calendar is the party held annually at the home of
Dr. Smith, which was the only social event of the year. As usual everyone enjoyed
the hospitality and good fellowship that is found at these gatherings.
Dr. Smith and the senior history majors attended the annual convention of the
Pacific Coast division of the American History association held at Occidental
college, December 29, 30, 1932, where Rupert Hughes, noted biographer and author,
was the outstanding speaker.
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CHEMISTRY CLUB
HE chemistry club is comprised of those majoring in, or vitally interested in
chemistry. It is a democratic organization in that it has no constitution or
officers. Each student takes his turn as chairman of a meeting, and the members
themselves take charge of most of the programs, presenting subjects dealing with
chemistry and the allied sciences.

L

Whenever possible, outside speakers appear before the group. Trips are taken
to industrial plants where interesting chemical processes are employed.
The renowned mountain party in December and the beach party held at the
close of the year, correlated the social with the cultural program.
Because of their common interests, all members agree that the chemistry club is
one of the most congenial and worthwhile groups on the campus.
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ETHELONTAIR SOCIETY
OFFICERS
MARIA RAE Ross
MARY WALKER
RALPH C0RwIN
DONALD DRUMrIoND
MANVILLE SAXTON
WILMA WILSON
MiLDRED SAXTON

President
Vice President
Secretary
Deputation Chairman
Treasurer
Reporter
Social Chairman

HE Ethelontair Society has enjoyed a year of many successful activities.
Through
the Deputation chairman, programs have been presented to numerous
I
surrounding schools and churches to arouse interest in the ideals and purposes of
Whittier college.
The social program consisted of a series of dinner meetings and parties at which
outside guests were present as speakers and discussion leaders on interesting topics
pertinent to the college student.
This year, for the first time, the society chose a handsome pin for its material
emblem.
Professor Walter T. Homan again served in the capacity of advisor.
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WHITTIER COLLEGE KNIGHTS
OFFICERS
Second Semester

First Semester
RICHARD HARRIS
GAIL JOBE

-

President Sect.-Treas.

DICK THOMPSON
GAIL JOBE

HE Knights were organized in 1931 as a purely service organization with the
motto, "Service without praise or comment". True to their motto, they have
gone quietly about their work, creating little attention and getting small praise for
the active co-operation given at ahtletic events, Home-coming Day, May Day, the
school picnic, and other activities. The Knights have been instrumental in bringing
about the solution of some of the campus problems, such as the parking problem.

I

Juniors

Seniors
HERSCHELL DAUGHERTY

KENNETH BALL

WILSON EMRICH

RICHARD NIXON

WILLIAM DUNCAN

RICHARD THOMSON

GEORGE HAIG

RICHARD HARRIS
GAIL JOBE

JOE SwEENEY

Sophomores
JOE GAUDIO
HAROLD BAILEY

fifty-nine
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President

LOUISE COOK

Vice President

PHYLLIS PLUMMER

Secretary

CAROL NELSON

Treasurer

THE ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS
NDER the leadership of Adelaide Rasin, president, and faculty advisor, Mrs.
Marjorie Walker, the Associated Women Students have just completed one
of their most successful seasons. Taking as the theme for the year: Problems of the
College Woman, the organization has brought to the campus many prominent
speakers. Among the topics discussed were home and interior decoration, business
and legal problems, the perfect hostess, vocations, and developing a successful
personality.

U

The annual A.W.S. tea was held in Platner Lounge on December 4, and was
attended by a large number of the women and their friends,
Aside from its own activities, the A.W.S. has contributed to many student body
projects.

sixty
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PLATNER HALL
OFFICERS
IDA UNcI
LouIsE KENNEDY
MARY CHAMBERLAIN
MARIAN HAWK
ENID TERPSTRA

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Social, Chairman

ITH Miss Mary Campbell as hostess and Ida Unck as assistant hostess,
Platner women have enjoyed a very pleasant year.
The annual theatre party was held at the El Capitan theatre in Hollywood.
Following the musical comedy, The Cat and the Fiddle, refreshments were served
at Melody Lane.
Among other outstanding social activities were the baby party and the Christmas
party.
Platner was also the center of other social events, including tea and the Sunday
musicales.
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BOLTE HALL AND ANNEX
OFFICERS
GWENDOLEN HART

- Presidents

GENEVIEVE WILLIAMS
VIRGINIA BALDWIN
MARIA RAE

Ross

-

Social Chairman
Secretary and Treasurer

OLTE Hall and Bolte Annex, situated on the East Philadelphia side of the
campus, boasts a successful year under the two president, Gwendolen Hart and
Genevieve Williams. Much credit is due Virginia Baldwin on her untiring energy in
engineering the three house dinns. The girls have made themselves popular on the
campus by their many peppy riday evening parties, celebrating the various holidays
of the year. Two of the .rriether, fargaret Thompson Youngdahl and Elizabeth
Cox Fitch, left the ranks of the single for wedded bliss. Those remaining are still
happy in their college pleasures.

1h
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WAY HALL
OFFICERS

Second, Semester

First Semester
TERESA WOOD
MABEL BUMGARDNER
MARGARET BAYLEY
WILMA WILSON

-

President
Secretary
Treasurer Social Chairman

TERESA WOOD
ELEANOR CRILL
WANDA WAKEFIELD
- WILMA WILSON

HIS has been a happy and eventful year for residents of Way Hall. Among
the interesting happenings have been a Halloween party, teas, a sweetheart's
party for the fathers, and a quarantine that proved a false alarm. Way Hall women
have been active in many campus activities and brought home laurels from the
Hi-Jinx.
Miss Alma M. Anderson has been a pleasant friend to all the girls as faculty
hostess. Eleanor Lesh ably officiated as student hostess the first semester and Margaret Bayley fulfilled the function the second semester.
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WARDMAN HALL
OFFICERS
Seond Semester

First Semester
RICHARDSON
DICK THOMSON
ED VEGHTE
RAY STRAIGHT
ED BREITKREUTZ
BILL

- President Vice President
Secretary Treasurer
Social Chairman

DICK THOMSON
- - ED BREITKREUTZ
- HOMER H0IsINGT0N
LARRY GOULD
RAY STRAIGHT

ARDMAN Hall, under able leadership and splendid supervision, completed
one of its most successful years in Whittier college. Under the direction of
Mrs. Lola Locke as dorm mother, the men cooperated and helped out in promoting
many successful activities.
Inter-dorm parties were the main social activities in the first semester, with an
easter egg hunt, a stag party and show in Los Angeles winding up the second
semester.
The annual open house was a big success and was enjoyed by many welcome
visitors at the Hall.
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UPTON

DRAMATICS
ITH the completion of the Poet theatre, remodeled from the old auditorium,
the "new deal" in dramatics began at Whittier college. Operating under a
set of by-laws passed by the student body last spring, the Drama Control board took
charge of all college production, including the senior, junior, A.W.S., and Franklin
plays, the annual opera, and ten one-act plays presented as chapel programs.
The senior play, Philip Barry's You and I, is in production as this book goes
to press, and several short plays have not as yet been seen. However, it is safe to
say that the new plan has been unusually successful, offering good entertainment
and accomplishing an organization and cooperation heretofore impossible.
The stage equipment has been built up from nothing, and some excellent staging
and lighting has been achieved. A number of students have taken an interest in
stagecraft and costuming is also receiving expert attention.
The merit of the system lies in the fact that it is entirely a student venture,
and a foundation for an active experimental theatre has been laid this year. Besides
of the expense involved in buying lights, erecting sets, and purchasing other initial
equipment, the financial result of the season was not as successful as had been anticipated. Next year should see the Drama Control board well out of the red,
however.
Dr. Albert Upton served as faculty member of the board and was always an
example of industry and enthusiasm. Charles Scanlon was an efficient business
manager, and Marjorie Hildreth was elected to the post of production manager for
the second semester. She was largely responsible for the close organization of the
final productions. Richard Harris and Lois Elliott acted as temporary members of
the board during the first semester.
Practical, enjoyable, artistic work done by a larger number of students than have
ever taken part in dramatics before, was the direct cause of the most interesting
season of dramatic productions ever seen by a Whittier audience.
sixty-eight
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BIRD IN HAND
OHN Drinkwater's Bird in Hand was chosen by the junior class as the
Jj first major production under the new dramatic program, and it was given twice,
November 10 and 11. The value of the play lies in the excellent opportunities it
gives the players for development of character. Richard Nixon, playing the heavy
role of the English inn-keeper, acted with a surety that has been seen far too seldom
in Whittier productions. Gilbert Fletcher also created an authentic character in his
part as the cockney sardine salesman. His subtle reading of the lines made Mr.
Blanquet a most amusing person.
Ed Wunder thoroughly enjoyed his role of the cocky young Englishman and
was especially interesting in the second act. Max Egger was cast well in the part of
the lawyer, but failed at times to give his lines the attention they deserved.
Richard Harris and Barbara Rees played the young lovers in the manner in
which young lovers should be played. They also did the make-up for the production with excellent results. In minor roles, Manville Saxton and Cecile Tuttle did
good work. Miss Tuttle's voice is especialy pleasing.
The set for the play was designed by Richard Harris and made under the direction of Herschel Daugherty. Lighting was managed by Tom Edwards and Marjorie Hildreth was stage manager. The general coach was Dr. Albert Upton, with
Lois Elliott acting as student director.
Many features of the production were the results of hasty experimentation, but
on the whole it was a worthy premier offering for the new Poet theatre.
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MISTER ANTONIO
OPULAR comedies are always favorites with Whittier audiences and "Mister Antonio" by Booth Tarkington was no exception. Sponsored by the
Associated Women Students, the play was produced December 15 and 16.

JJF)

The production belonged to Joe Gaudio from the moment he stepped on the
stage. In the role of the lovable Italian organ grinder, Gaudio won the audience
with his accent, impulsive sympathy, and humorous appreciation, all topped by a
disreputable black felt hat. The success of the play depends upon the delineation of
this character, and Gaudio's Mister Antonio was one of the most charming characters ever seen on the Poet stage.
As the down-trodden little heroine, Gwen Hart added to her list of successful
roles, as she played the part with natural sympathy.
The rest of the cast did well in character roles, but there were no outstanding
bits. Herschel Daugherty played the bowery tough; Louise Boyle took the role
of Pearl, a lady of the streets; Bill Duncan and Clarice Manshardt played the small
town mayor and his wife; and Delyn Hornaday, Roberta Gates, Kenneth Thienes,
Robert Cole, Debra Byers, Clifford Thyberg and Georgia Akard played other minor
roles. Charles Scanlon was amusing as the half-witted Joe.
Difficulties in staging were overcome nicely, two excellent sets being designed
and executed by Herschel Daugherty. Capitano, a live donkey, also added considerabe to the production and was the recipient of a big hand from the audience.
Prof. Eugene Knox directed the play with Marjorie Hildreth as student assistant
They did a good job of giving the play a bright, colorful production.
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THE CRIMINAL CODE
ITH a sudden flair of ambition, the drama control board chose Flavin's
Criminal Code for the annual Franklin play, which was produced surprisingly well January 12 and 13. It was decidedly an experimental venture and
caused a great deal of comment, pro and con, among students and townspeople.
The mechanical difficulties of presenting a play with thirteen scenes, unusual
sound effects, and unique lighting were surmounted and, with a few exceptions,
the staging was excellent, especially for the second performance. Credit is due Bob
Cole for the work he did in designing the sets and managing the stage.
Hayden Almendinger took the long, exacting role of Martin Brady with assurance and artistry. He was especially well-cast and while he may have overdone the
part at times, he turned in a creditable performance. Dick Thomson played his
first stage role in this production, and made the sensitive young hero a real person.
Irma Richardson, Marjorie Hildreth, and Ferne Pemberton took the only women's
rnles in a satisfying manner. Richard Harris played the prison doctor with reserve
and intelligence and Wilson Emrich had several good scenes with Thomson.
Minor parts were played by Hubert Perry, Garland Swain, Eldon Cole, Ed
Wunder, George Haig, Bill Richardson, Kenneth Ball, Cliff Thyberg, Ray Straight,
Beryl Nottoff, Gordon Gray, Charles Scanlon, Max Egger, and Marion Thomas.
Straight and Wunder did several splendid bits.
Few members of the cast had had any previous experience, and the production
staff also labored under the hardship of limited rehearsal schedule. With more time,
the play would not have suffered at times from a jerky tempo.
The severe simplicity of the sets added to the effectivness of the first serious
modern drama attempted here for some time. While experimental, the play was
intensively interesting to the audience as well as the players.
Dr. Albert Upton was coach and Lois Elliott acted as student director; Harold
Bailey was property manager.
seventy-one
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THE MIKADO
HE second annual Gilbert and Sullivan opera was presented before a large
audience in the high school auditorium as the climax of the May Festival. The
production was colorful and gay, as well as excellent from a purely musical standpoint. Much credit should go to Miss Pauline Terpstra, who directed the entire
show.
The principals were all capable and entered into the broad comedy of the opera
with a will. The choruses should have been larger, but they were well-trained and
were an addition to the production. An attractive setting and an orchestra composed of professional musicians also added to the pleasant whole.
Josephine Dockstader again sang the feminine lead opposite Robert Farnham
and their scenes were artistically done. Joe Gaudio and Edith McDonald as Ko Ko,
and Katisha proved to be real comedians as well as talented volalists. Their scene
in the second act was especially good.
The Mikado was sung by Manville Saxton, Hayden Almendinger was Poo Bah,
and Fred Beweley played the part of Pish Tush. Wesla Nell Locke and Martha
Hasse were Yum Yum's sisters.
Prof. Eugene Knox, assisted by Marjorie Hildreth, was dramatic coach, and
much of the success of the opera is due to their good work.
The set was designed and built by Bob Cole; Richard Nixon acted as stage
manager; and costumes were in charge of Lois Elliott, Mary Eleanor Hollowell,
and Enid Terpstra.
Productions of this type are especially difficult to handle in a small college
because of the limited enrollment and the fact that everyone takes part in so many
acivities. The success of the Mikado is a fine testimony to he spiri of cooperaion
which has been shown by students throughout the dramatic program this year.

F
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ONE ACT PLAYS
PLEASE DO NOT PICK THE FLOWERS
TRIVIAL and somewhat stupid play was made
into an interesting production by means of a
clever stage set designed by Bob Cole and the comedy
characterization done by Elizabeth Cox. Jack Swain
and Roberta Gates played the two young lovers.
The play was the first of a series of chapel productions given throughout the year by students in the dramatics classes under the supervision of the Drama Control board. They were directed and staged entirely by
students.
FAREWELL CRUEL WORLD
Gordon Gray, Imogene Sproule, and Enid Terpstra
enacted a mad farce which afforded the audience a
SWAIN - GATES
constant stream of laughs. While the play is generally
done by high school casts, it was given an original and spirited production. Farces
are always enjoyed by the student audience, which sits ready to pounce upon the
slightest opportunity for a laugh.
COLUMBINE MADONNA
This was perhaps the most sophisticated short play of the year. The bright
costumes of wandering Italian players, and the general confusion of the deserted
theatre stage formed an interesting contrast to the theme of the piece. Louise Boyle,
Ben Miller, Bob Cole, Gilbert Fletcher, and Kenneth Thienes did good work,
although more time should have been spent in preparation. The real baby was the
most popular member of the cast.
It is encouraging to see a departure from the creaky Christmas plays which
feature angels garbed in tinted cheesecloth robes, and the committee is to be commended upon its choice.
WOMAN OF CHARACTER
It is always enjoyable to see an actress with the experience and ability of Lucia
Carroll Alpeter in a college production, even when the
play is not all it might be. She did an excellent portrayal
of the central figure, with able assistance from Florence
Towns.
The first half of the play was over-acted and did
not give a feeling of maturity needed to set the stage
for the climax. Small roles were played by Virginia
Hoefer, Lois Thomas, Margaret Chaney, Beryl Berry,
Jane Walsh, Laura Stuhr, Myna Mayberry, and Elizabeth Cox. None of the characterizations were especially
well-done.
BETWEEN THE SOUP AND THE SAVORY
The particular abilities of Anna Lou Walther found
happy expression in this play. In the part of the downALTPETER
trodden kitchen slavey, she turned in one of the fun-
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niest performances of the year. Mary Eleanor Hollowell
and Georgia Akard offered good support as the cook
and the maid.
COPY
The cast of Copy suffered so many changes in casting as well as directors that the final product was far
from finished. Too many cooks managed to spoil the
broth, but there were a few good spots—notably the
Roscoe Ates character done by Bob Cole.
Bill Duncan played the editor and Ray Straight,
Charles Hovey, and Herschel Daugherty were reporters.
The set was the usual stage manager's dream of a newspaper and reeked of careless abandon.
THE PRICE OF COAL
NIXON
A serious study of the mining country in Scotland
was attempted by an ambitious cast with good results. Marian Manley played a
difficult character part well, and Richard Nixon, Ola Florence Welch, and Frances
Mary Johnson did good work. The accent was fairly authentic and the whole
tone of the play was consistent.
Unfortunately, the lighting effects were poorly done, and made the task of
the cast even harder. The whole thing, however, was a decidedly worthwhile
undertaking.
THE ODD STREAK
This was another difficult play which went off very smoothly. There were
some excellent pieces of business and the characterizations were all clear-cut. Marian
Collins played the disgruntled Paula with understanding, and Lucia Carroll Altpeter scored as the fussy mother. Carol Holmes and Ida Unck also did convincing
work.
The entire dramatic program this year has been in
the nature of experimental work, and this play is a good
example of the slow but steady progress that is being
made under the new system.
THE KILLER
A melodrama of life in the Northern woods was
given a hilarious burlesque performance May 5 as one
of the features of the Spring Festival. The matinee idol
hero, the be-whiskered villain, the comedy sheriff, and
the cooing heroine all came back to life and afforded
the audience forty minutes of unusual entertainment.
Herschel Daugherty, Wren Rucker, Max Egger,
and Gordon Gray all entered into the spirit of the play
DUNCAN
and enjoyed it even more than the audience.
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THE ACROPOLIS
1933—"The Opportunity Year," the "End of Depression" year, and secretly
alluded to by some in other and less complimentary terms, received a different
interpretation and classification in Whittier college. Although the college voted
for Hoover, its loyal citizens turned their support to the new administration, and
thinking in terms of Roosevelt, 1933 at Whittier college became the "new deal year."
First a new deal in athletics, then in drama, in publications, not to mention jig-saw
puzzles, bicycles, and roller skates.
The 1933 Acropolis swung into line while the new pack was opened, and,
although the editor was apparantely dealt from the bottom of last year's deck, several
new innovations were provided for.
Feeling that Whittier merchants were harrassed enough by salesmen and bill
collectors, the Executive committee eliminated paid advertisements. This necessarily
curtailed revenue, eliminated some 30 pages from the book, and made support from
campus organizations imperative. It added to the worries of Eldon Cole, business
manager, but by dint of an efficient "shadow" campaign, and constant prodding
from the editor, "Red" made his quota with room to spare.
It is a well known fact among the editorial fraternity that editors are prone to do
as little work as they can. Which means that the managing editor does most of the
unpleasant tasks connected with the compiling of an annual, and receives little
credit for his pains. Among the current changes in the Acropolis, Marjorie Hildreth,
one of the first of the lesser sex to hold such a position, became managing editor
of the publication. Her ablity for hard work, promptness, and above all an optimistic
sense of humor, proves beyond all doubt that women deserve a place in the publications hail of fame.
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ACROPOLIS STAFF
OB COLE, ably assisted by Dick Harris, whose caricitures have been a popular
feature of the Quaker Campus, are the gentlemen responsible for the splendid
art work carried throughout the book. Cliff Thyberg, the quiet, hard-working
gentleman pictured above, and Bill Richardson, Quaker Campus sports editor, covered the athletic activities of the year, and have chronicled the advent of Whittier's
championship teams in splendid fashion.
Because of her interest in dramatics, and her strong conviction that dramatic
critiques should be critical and not hypocritical, Lois Elliott found time, in addition
to her duties of editing the campus newspaper, to cover the drama section in the
1933 Acropolis. Her work speaks for itself. George Haig, the bespectacled gentleman below, took upon himself the difficult task of compiling the activities of the
numerous campus organizations for the school year, and covered the section in a
fine manner.

I
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WILLARD BRINK

Bus. Manager

QUAKER CAMPUS
ESPITE financial difficulties, the Quaker Campus managed to keep its head
above water this year and win All-American honors in the contest sponsored
annually by the National Scholastic Press association. This is the highest honor
awarded by the association, and came to the Quaker Campus this year for the
first time.
At the beginning of the second semester, the paper was reduced to tabloid size
in keeping with a reduced income. While it is hoped that it will be possible to return
to the large format next semester, the smaller size has been quite successful. One of
the most popular features has been a series of caricatures done by Richard Harris.
The staff enjoyed several dinner meetings at which prominent journalists were
speakers. They also did valuable work in the field of college publicity.
While there were a number of good reporters, special recognition should be
given to Cliff Thyberg, Joanne Brown, Orville Clark and Don Evans for their
faithful work and cheerful cooperative spirit.
A number of lower classmen are being trained for positions on the staff, and
form the nucleus for an excellent organization in the next few years. A growing
spirit of unity among the staff has perhaps been the most outstanding achievement
of the year.
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FORENSICS
NOW STORMS, Irish witticisms and war debts were the raw materials from
which the 1932-33 Poet debaters carved their niches in the forensic hail of
fame.
Joseph Sweeney, Richard Nixon, Emmet Ingrum and Don Evans comprised
the debating team, with Frank Alexander and Osmyn Stout as alternates. Kenneth
Ball served as manager.
-Under the direction of Coach Eugene Knox, the squad struggled valiantly with
the absorbing, timely—and intricate--subject: "Resolved that the United States
should agree to the cancellation of the inerallied war debts." An entire room in
the Whittier city library *as turned over to the debaters and many volumes of
references were industriously thumbed in preparation for the debates.
The season opened October 28 when a senior team, composed of Howard
Church and Delyn Hornaday, won the inter-class loving cup from Lorna McCorkindale and Elton Paddock, representing the freshmen. The subject was: "Resolved that
Roosevelt would make a better president than Hoover." The seniors defended
Hoover and reversed the popular verdict rendered two weeks later.
In a practice tournament held at Redlands University December 2 and 3 to
which 50 schools sent 100 teams to debate the war debt question, the Whittier squad,
consising of Sweeney and Evans, won five out of seven debates.
Blizzards, mix-ups in dates, and hard-headed judges characterized the scheduled
three-thousand mile tour during which Sweeney and Nixon, with Ingrum acting
as alternate and chauffeur, were to debate war debts with teams from eight other
schools in four states.
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The first debate on the schedule, that with Stanford at Palo Alto, was cancelled
due to a misunderstanding as to the time. At he next stop, Reno, the Poets were defeated by the Nevada University orators. Another defeat was registered at the hands
of Brigham Young University at Provo, Utah. A Rocky Mountain blizzard prevented the team from going on to Colorado to meet Denver University. Driving
across Southern Utah through ten feet of snow, the Whittier debaters arrived at
Cameron, Arizona, where they were snowbound for four days. This delay prevented debates with Flagstaff Junior College and the University of Arizona at
Tucson. The team was defeated at Phoenix Junior College but finally triumphed
over the Arizona Teachers college at Tempe.
Two teams, consisting of Sweeney and Nixon, affirmative, and Ingrurn and
Evans, negative, entered the Southern California Inter-Collegiate Public Speaking
Conference tournament at Cal-Tech February 24 and 25, when Whittier tied with
Redlands University for first place. In the final round held two weeks later, Redlands won.
Whittier College students were given their first opportunity to hear the war
debt question argued when Sweeney and Nixon met a strong U.S.C. team in chapel,
February 20. The varsity squad lost by a 2 to 1 decision after a lively debate in
which humorous sallies played a conspicuous part.
Before the season closed debates were held with Fullerton Junior college, Loyola,
Woodbury Business college, Southwestern university, Northwest Nazarene, Weber,
U.C.L.A., Pacific university, and College of Puget Sound.
The season was Joe Sweeney's fourth as a member of the varsity debating team.
According to Coach Eugene Knox, he is one of the best debaters and public speakers
Whittier College has ever turned out. Although he relies mainly on logic, and devotes much time to analyzing
the question, his success is
largely due to his ready wit and
his winning platform manner.
This is attributed by many to
his racial heritage.
The season closed when a
dinner was given in honor of
Sweeney at the home of Dick
Nixon. The dinner was attended by Coach Knox, Manager Ball and the other two
members of the team, Emmet
Ingrum and Don Evans.
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THEIR YEAR OF GRACE

The editor—the A.W.S. prexy—the captain—the boss—the editress—the production manager—the Mikado—the Irish orator—the redhead—the yell leader—the man-about-campus—the sophomore president—the
tenor—the cynic—the football lettermen—prexy—ex-prexy—the breakfast club representative.

The upper row of snaps shows the conventional type of life at Whittier
college. The hand-to-mouth motif has been carried out at the institution since
the fall of 1929, and as the pictures show, the Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. are
the most ardent supporters of the idea. The lower row is a number of choice
photographs specially posed for the campus photographer.

The private life of the faculty is always an interesting subject. Here we
see several of the more prominent members of that body in their natural
haunts. They are the bookworm, the father confessor, the leader of men, the
brooder upon destinies, the romantic naturalist, the co-ed gym teacher, and
the tennis enthusiast.

It is barely possible that the acquisition of the football and basketball titles may have gone to the heads
of some of our better athletes and made them a bit light-headed—or maybe it's just the Whittier interpretation
of la danse de printemps.

Theodore and the statue are the stars of this conglomeration—but why comment?
The Women's Glee club crashes the book again. We can't say that the picture below the 4% beer is exactly
the Whittier Attitude.

,ft MIMAIE%
WOMENSGLEEC

Views of the campus, undefiled by the innocuous presence of the morons who keep the place going, are
both unusual and charming.

TO THE MOUNTAINS-they did go. Above: the Franklin pledges, garbed in fiiest silk, express nonchalance; but the actives find no
signs of leniency in the cards; result, a southern view of the pledges going north, and, the fadeout, or an easterly
view of the same pledges going west. Below: the Chemistry Club re-enacts Whittier's immortal "Snowbound".
Graphic evidence of the hardships experienced in the life of a chemistry major.
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THE COACHES
DLE praise of the Whittier college physical education department is an unnecessary item. The record attained, and the improvements provided for by the department in the past few years speak for themselves, and have been a decided asset
to the reputation of the college. The past year has been a triumphant and successful
one for the coaching staff. A championship in football, a championship in basketball,
and a baseball championship, of course head the list. But in intra-college athletic
activities, intramural sports have been a decided success, and women's athletics have
taken a new lease on life.
Verne Landreth, head of the physical education department, is largely responsible for the year's achievements. Coming to Whittier college from the Huntington
Park high school four years ago, Landreth has inaugurated and carried out an excellent plan of steady growth and improvement during his association with the
the college. As coach of the varsity basketball squad, he brought the team home a
winner for the first time in eight years. His success with the track team has won
him respect throughout the conference.
Wallace Newman, head football and baseball coach, and the able associate of
Landreth, has established the enviable reputation of bringing home two championship
pennants in a single year. Newman's ability to turn out winning teams, and his
fund of good nature and common sense have made him an institution on the campus.
Mrs. Lois Oles Merkeley, the dean of women's sports on the Whittier campus,
and a graduate of the University of California at Los Angeles, has been in charge of
feminine athletics for the past three years Under her capable direction, and through
her efforts, the department has attained new and higher standards than ever before.
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THE COACHES
EORGE "Shorty" Kellogg, whose official title
reads: "Instructor of Self Defense", has established himself in the Whittier college athletic department as an all-round handy man.. Besides his classes in
boxing and wrestling, Kellogg finds time to coach the
freshman football and basketball teams, the Wildcat
basketball team, and to instruct several gym classes.
Apart from these arduous duties, Shorty is working his
way through college, is physical education instructor of
the Whittier Y.M.C.A., and has several classes at the
Whittier State school. In four years of service, he has
made himself an indispensible part of the coaching staff.
Two new members were added to the athletic deKELLOGG
partment this year, and both are fromer Whittier college
graduates. Peter Pendleton, a mainstay of the football machine two years ago, has
assisted Coach Newman in turning out the 1933 championship team this year, and
acted as scout during both the football and basketball seasons. Jane McMurray, who
graduated in 1932, returned this year to act as Mrs. Merkeley's aide-de-camp in the
Women's physical education department. Both of these new assistant coaches have
proven themselves valuable additions to the present coaching staff of the college.

NEWMAN-LANDRETH
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THE TEAM
ITH the championship eluding them by a scant margin for three successive
years, Chief Newman and his Whittier warriors culminated the fourth year
of Newman's coaching at Whittier college by walking off with the championship
for the first sime in eleven long seasons.
Those men that ended their three years of competition by playing on the title
team are: Three year lettermen—Captain Bob Gibbs, Bill Duncan, Lincoln Dietrich, Byron Netzley, Bill Kreuger, Herschel Daugherty, Merle Masburn, and Vincent Sinatra. Other senior members of the squad are; Dean Triggs, and Howard
Kreuger, two-year lettermen; Elly Bonner, and Bill Bonner one-year award men;
and Phil Martin, Ralph Kingsbury, Max Goldman, and Paul Batson, members of
the bench-sitting detail. Other letter winners were captain-elect Kieth Wood, Eddie
Warner, Herman Fink, Clinton Harris, Wood Glover,
Kenneth Kirchner, John Chapin, John Arrambide,
Bill Brock, Bill Soeberg, and Bob Halliday.
Two Whittier men gained recognition on the mythical all-conference team that was selected by the coaches
at the end of the season, Johnny Arrambide, and Bob
Gibbs. Both were unanimous choices of all the mentors.

CAPTAIN GIBBS

Captain Gibbs was one of the best tackles ever developed in the conference, while Arrambide, though
only a sophomore, lived up to his prep school record
and was the outstanding back of conference. Gibbs was
later awarded a gold watch, donated by Mrs. Wilbur S.
Tupper, as the most valuable man on the team.
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THE SEASON
HE 1932 edition of Chief Newman's football machine opened its schedule
with rather impressive victories over two of the strongest junior colleges in
Southern California. Substitutions were numerous, and the effect was an unpolished,
and uncertain attack. In the Chaffey contest, the Poets were unable to launch a
sustained attack until late in the second quarter, when Howard Krueger scored the
only touchdown of the game. From that time on, the game was purely a defensive
affair with neither team holding an impressive advantage. The Los Angeles J.C.
eleven, although showing an effective offense, was unable to keep the Poets from
scoring in the second contest of the evening. Under the shadow of a possible scoreless tie, the Quakers rallied in the second half to shove over three touchdowns.
Arrambide and Chapin were responsible for the first two scores, and the Poet aerial
attack functioned well in the final quarter to net the last touchdown of the evening.

L

WHITTIER 26

ARIZONA STATE 0

In the second game of the season, the Poets invaded the southwest to meet and
defeat the Arizona State teacher's college at Tempe. Coached by Ted Shipkey,
All-American end from Stanford, the Teacher's attack featured an array of multiple
reverses and triple passes so dear to the heart of Pop Warner. The first quarter
found Whittier on the defensive as a result of this intricate attack, and were forced
to hold for downs three times within their ten yard line. Late in the second period
the Poet machine began to function and a score resulted after a sustained drive from
midfield. The Teacher's attack wilted in the second half as the powerful backfield
pounded the line for a pair of touchdowns. The light Arizoha line was unable to
withstand Newman's power plays.
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WHITTIER 34—CAL-TECH 7

HALLI DAY
RICH

Cal-Tech and Whittier renewed football relations after three years of grace only to see
the Engineers go down to a disastrous defeat
at the hands of the Poets. The score of 34-7
was not a true indication of the comparative
strength of the two teams, as Cal-Tech made
12 first downs and the Poets 14 first downs.
Whittier revealed a dependable and groundgaining offense that was a distinct improvement over the attack shown in previous games.
The Poets got off to a bad start when the
Engineers unleased their repertoire of lateralforward passes to garner four first downs before the game was minutes old. Sighs of relief
were consciously acknowledged by the rooting
section when Whittier recovered a Cal-Tech
fumble and finally worked the ball to mid-field.
Arrambide scored the first touchdown of the
evening when he sliced off tackle from the
20-yard line. Howard Krueger contributed another tally when he intercepted a Cal-Tech pass
and ran 45 yards to make the score 21-0 at half
time.
The Poets scored twice in the second half
to make their total 34. With the third and
fourth string men in for Whittier, the Pasadena team had more success with their trick
reverses and passes. In the fourth quarter the
Engineers scored by the aerial route and were
on their way to a second touchdown as the
game ended.

AlAS HB URN
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Whittier completed two passes for a gain
of 33 yards, while Cal-Tech completed four
passes for a total gain of 90 yards.

WHITTIER 7—OCCIDENTAL 20
Whittier lost its only game of the 1932 season to a vastly underrated Occidental football
team when the aroused Bengals bewildered the
Poets with a brilliant show of excellent and
spirited football. Playing a good game, but not
good enough to provide competition for the
Tigers, Whittier fell before the Occidental
team, 20-7.

\I:rzl1•:v
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In the early stages of the first quarter, Occidental's Rowland recovered the ball on the
Poet's 1-yard line after an unlucky Poet had
fumbled a punt. The Tigers took immediate
advantage of their break to score a touchdown
and make the count 7-0 before the game was
under way.
For the remainder of the half the inspired
Tigers played fine defensive ball. Neither team
could make yardage, and the second quarter
was more or less a punting duel, with Captain
Meeks of Occidental doing some excellent kicking. The majority of Meeks' punts went out
of bounds inside the Poet 10-yard line.
Occidental increased its total at the beginning of the second half when Reed intercepted
a Quaker pass and went 55 yards to make the
score 13-0. The Poets launched a sustained drive
that terminated in a score. Whittier fans had
hope anew after this sudden burst of power.
For awhile it looked as though there might
be a chance of the Poets coming out on top.
But the Poet hopes were soon shattered, as on
the following kickoff, Reed, who had been a
constant thorn in the side of every Quaker,
made himself still more bothersome when he
immediately set off on a ground-gaining rampage that resulted in the final score.
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WHITTIER 13—LA VERNE 0
Signs of relief were consciously acknowledged by Poet rooters as the gun sounded ending the game with La Verne's powerful team.
Taking the field with one of the finest teams
in the history of the school, the Dunkards were
a constant threat throughout the entire evening.
The Quaker defense was impervious to
thrusts of the Leopard running attack, allowing
only 43 yards to Lee Eisan's lads during the
entire game, and La Verne was most courteous to the visiting Quakers, obligingly fumbling the ball at strategic points. A sustained drive
from mid-field brought Whittier's first score
early in the second period. The then-aroused
Leopards fought down all attempts of the
Quakers to gain and soon took the ball into
scoring territory. At the close of the first half,
La Verne launched a dazzling passing attack
that brought the ball to the Whittier 25 yard
stripe, but a final pass was incomplete as the
gun sounded.
The Poets shoved over their second touchdown of the evening early in the last quarter.
A fumble gave Whittier the ball on the La
Verne 20 yard line. Four of Bill Soeberg's
plunges through the line meant a first down on
the nine yard stripe. On second down, aided
by spendid interference Arrambide went over
for the second and final score of the evening.
WHITTIER 42-160th INFANTRY 0
The score of 42 to 0 was a correct indication of comparative strength when the Poets
met the 160th Infantry, a team composed of
National Guardsmen from Los Angeles. The
soldiers presented little defense against a persistent, powerful Quaker attack, and Coach
Newman played his chronic bench-warmers for
the majority of the evening. The Quaker team
broke the ice early in the game. On the second
play, the soldiers conveniently fumbled, giving
the Poets the ball on the 30-yard line. Successive plunges resulted in the first score of the
evening.
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WHITTIER 18—SAN DIEGO 14
One of the hardest contested games of the
season was played in the municipal stadium at
San Diego when the Quakers managed to eke
out an 18-14 victory over the San Diego State
teachers college.
Trailing by a score of 14-6 at the end of the
first half, the Poets staged a sensational comeback in the second half to convert defeat into
victory. Both teams threatened to score at any
time when they had the ball, neither team holding a distinct advantage at any stage of the
game.

E. BONNER
SINATRA

The Quakers made an impressive start by
taking the ball on a sustained drive for a touchdown before the game was five minutes old.
The Aztecs immediately retaliated with a drive
of their own. At the beginning of the second
quarter, with the ball on the Poet 20-yard line,
the Aztecs scored after an impressive and
powerful attack.
Soon afterward, following an exchange CIL
punts, the southerners obtained a first down
on the Poet 45-yard line. From this point a
well-executed lateral-forward pass from Corin
to Moslof to Bailey, who was standing in the
end zone, gave San Diego their second touchdown.
The Poets had renewed vigor and fight
when they came back to start the second half.
A slashing, driving attack from their own 40yard line soon gave the Newmanites six more
points. The attempted conversion was wide.
Then it became the Staters turn to carry the
battle again. A series of sensational passes and
fake plays soon brought the Aztecs third down
and a yard to go for a touchdown. But the
Poets reared up on their collective haunches to
give the Staters nothing 'but shorter necks.
By dint of sheer power and drive the Poets
scored their winning touchdown after another
sustained drive from the center of the field.
ninety-five
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WHITTIER 15—LOYOLA 0
Outplaying and outfighting a supposedly
superior eleven from Loyola University, the
Poets upset all pre-game predictions to defeat
the Lions by a score of 15-0 in what was one
of the outstanding games in the history of football at Whittier. The Del Rey men had previously held a championship Southern California team to a meager six points. The reputation and press clippings of the Lions, however, meant apparently nothing to the Poets.
Starting a passing and running attack at
the beginning of the second quarter, the Poets
worked the ball across the Lion's goal hue
before Quaker rooters had realized what had
happened. Only a few minutes later, after Loyola's Atkinson had conveniently fumbled to the
Poets on their own 40-yard line, Bill Brock
crashed through to the Lion 30-yard line. Arrambide then passed over the head of the Lion
safetyman to Halliday, who ran unmolested for
the second Poet score.
The Lions launched a futile aerial attack at
the start of the second half. The superior play
and spirit of the Newmanites was evident at
every stage of the game. A long run by Canfield gave the Lions a first down on the Poet
6-yard line, but the Poet line arose to one of
the finest goal-line defenses ever seen on Hadley field.
Late in the fourth quarter the Poets scored
two more points when Atkinson's attempted
pass from behind his own goal line was batted
to the ground by a number of Poet linemen.
The game ended with the ball in Whittier's
possession and the Quakers well on their way
to another score.
WHITTIER 46—SANTA BARBARA 6
In their closing dash for the championship
the Poets overwhelmed the Santa Barbara Roadrunners with a score of 46-6.
The Staters fought hard the entire game,
but were unable to launch an effective attack
until late in the final quarter when a series of
well-executed forward and lateral passes gave
them their only score of the day.

WHITTIER 13—REDLANDS 7
Whittier College won its first Southern California Conference football championship in
eleven years when the Poets completed a highly
successful season by defeating the finest team
ever to represent the University of Redlands.
Before a Thanksgiving Day crowd of 6000
fans, Coach Newman's men rose to their greatest height of perfection to subdue the Bulldogs
by a score of 13-7.
The entire first half was a see-saw affair with
neither side advancing into scoring territory.
The offensive attack of one team would ineffectively blend into the defense put up by the
other team. Both teams were playing such fine
football that the contest was in danger of ending
in a score-less tie. Had the game ended in a
tie, the Buldogs would have won the title by
reason of their superior percentage.
In the early part of the third quarter, the
Poets scored their first touchdown. With the
ball resting on the Redlands 30-yard line, Keith
Wood received the ball on an end-around play
and scored without a hand touching him. This
seemed to be the inspiration needed by the
Bulldogs, for they immediately retaliated by
launching a dazzeling aerial attack that completely bewildered the Poets. Three well-executed passes gave the Baptists the required distance to the goal line. Their conversion was
also successful, making the score seven-all.
Whittier had the ball at the start of the final
quarter and started a determined attack featured by a varied and excellen display of power
and speed to score again. Redlands launched a
final, desperate passing attack, but all the spirals
went incomplete or intercepted. The Poets were
not to be denied the championship they had
fought so hard and long for.
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THE ROOTING SECTION
GOOD football team is a threat to any. and all opposition. But a good foot}—j ball team, plus an enthusiastic, well-organized rooting section is an unbeatable combination. This year Whittier college had both; result, the first championship
to be garnered in eleven years.
The championship football machine was the result of Chief Newman's coaching
ability. The championship rooting section was the result of Dick Thomson's tireless
energy and organizing ability. In presenting his band of rabid supporters, Thomson was aided by the College Knights, and the cooperation of the entire student
body. Clever card stunts were presented for the entertainment of the football fans
at both the Loyola and the Redlands games.

THE REDLANDS GAME
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THE MANAGERS

HE duties of a senior football manager are too
numerous, and often to thankless, to catalogue. A
man with little desire for hard, ceaseless work is as out of
place on a football managerial staff as the same type of
player would be out of place on the team. Aside from
taking care of some thirty irresponsible football players
during five nights of practice and one game per week,
the senior manager is responsible for any and all equipment, supplies, and arrangements for conference games.

IL

Such was the task of Morris Richardson, better
known as "Slim," during the 1932-33 football season.
That he successfully discharged his duties in a manner
:hat sets a precedent in Whittier college is a matter of relRICHARDsON
ord attested to by Chief Newman and the entire squad.
Richardson was ably assisted by Hubert and Landis Perry, junior managers,
Ed Brietkreutz, sophomore maneger, and Bob Grenaugh, freshman representative.
Handling the routine and less congenial tasks during the past season of collecting
equipment, hustling towels and medical supplies, struggling with the purple and
gold water wagon, providing orange juice for the team, and always managing
to be on hand when needed, these gentlemen have undergone a thorough training,
under the watchful eye of Slim Richardson, in the fine art of providing for and
handling a football team. Under the managerial system, they will advance to more
responsible posts next year.
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
HE Whittier freshmen football team, under the direction of Coach George
Kellogg, although kept out of conference competition by the lack of sufficient
eligible men, engaged a number of the stronger southern California junior college
and prep school teams to go through the season with but one defeat out of six games
played. In the first encounter of the season, the Covina high school eleven defeated
the first year Poets with a passing attack that the yearlings could not cope with.

T

Scoreless tie games were played with the Satna Monica junior college and the
Santa Maria junior college elevens. The San Diego Army and Navy academy team
was defeated with a score of 20-0, the Sherman Indian Institute was downed 19-0,
and the yearlings journeyed north to defeat the Visalia junior college team with a
score of 26-7.
Several likely prospects were developed during the past season, and the freshman
squad is sure to be well represented on next yar's varsity. Hollis Jackson, Gorge La
Form, Elmer Meyerette, and Bill Stevenson all saw service in the final game which
climaxed the spring practice season.
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THE TEAM
AILED as the "nonstar" team of the conference, Coach Verne Landreth's
Jj outfit lived up to pre-season predictions and walked off with the conference
title for the first time since 1924. After a bad start the Poets came through to win
eleven straight games and wound up in the lead by a comfortable margin. The
Quakers won the deciding games from Occidental, which relegated the Tigers to
second place in the final standings.

1

4J

In capturing the championship, the Poets won eleven games and lost one, losing
to Redlands in a heart-breaking opening game. Later in the season the Quakers
came back and vindicated themselves by trouncing the Bulldogs 35-24. In conference
games Whittier scored 471 points to the oppositon's 319, for an impressive average
of 39.25 to the opponent's 26.58. No one man was an outstanding scorer, but George
Bryson ended the season with a total of 83 points, one more than Captain Paul
Bixby. Bryson, who was selected on the mythical all-conference team, had an
average of 8.3, playing in ten games. Simmons was next in scoring with an average
of 6.8 for five games played. Simmons was in a slump at the first of the season and
failed to make a letter, but in the closing games played fine ball. He is certain to
be an important cog in next year's machine. Gaudio and Chisler were the other
two men to place high in the scoring column.
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THE SEASON
TE N

preparation for the regular conference grind, the Poets had numerous encounters with outside teams,
as well as taking a barnstorming tour
through northern California. On the
tour Whittier was very successful,
winning from Taft J.C., the Corcoran
All-Stars, and Fresno State teachers'
college. In addition, the poets met and
were defeated by U.C.L.A., the University of Arizona, and were also
taken down by the all-star clubs of
Firestone, House of David, and 01son's Terrible Swedes, who have been
playing in national tourneys for many
years. Later in the season Meijii university, champions of Japan, were
beaten by a large score, 64-26, and
COACH VERNE LANDRETH
the L.A.A.C. was also defeated by the
Poets.
Starting the season proper, Whittier met Redlands in the conference opener.
Whittier's title hopes seemed to be blasted as the Bulldogs smothered the Poets
43-33. Redlands, still smarting from the loss handed to her in football, was laying
for the Quakers and put a fast and tricky
combination on her own court that caught
the purple and gold team flatfooted. During
the first half the Poets were on even terms
with the Baptists and held a one point lead
as the session ended, 14-13. Nothing daunted
the Bulldogs, who came back at the end of the
rest period and swamped the Quaker team.
Led by Gage, Halliday, and Smith, they rapidly drew away from the Poets and the closest
Whittier could get to them was 30-26. Again
the Redlands offense went on a scoring spree,
with the game closing 43-33 in favor of the
Bulldogs.
Captain Bixby led the Poet soring with
13 points, while Gage of Redlands piled up
the same number to lead his team.
CAPTAIN PAUL BIXBY
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FTER the Redlands debacle the Quakers really settled down to their job, and
in the next game won over Caltech 36=20. This
was one of the easiest games of the season and
many new men saw action in the contest.
Arrambide, Simmons, and Chisler were the new
men to start, and they lead the team to an easy
victory. Arrambide copped high scoring honors
for the fray with nine points.

Next to meet the Quakers were the defending champions from San Diego. In the first encounter the Poets managed to eke out a victory
by the slim margin of two points, 28-26. The
game was slow throughout, and neither team
showed any great basket-making ability. At
the half the Aztecs led 15-13, but the Quakers
came back, and by steady playing, forged into
the lead. Bixby again led the scoring with seven
points, but every man of the squad shared in
the total score. For the Aztecs, Wilson was the
outstanding player and led his team's scoring
with ten digits.

The second game resulted in a much faster
and exciting contest with Whittier again coming out in front 38-26. The alternate team
started the battle and coped on even terms
with the San Diegans. Eddie Warner's great
showing at guard classed him as one of the contenders for all-conference honors. George Bryson
led the point-making with 12 digits.

Back again in the first division standings,
Whittier played host to the Oxy Tiger for the
first game of the series. Oxy was the pre-game
favorite, but the Poets were still rankling from
the upset handed them in football and went out
determined to win. And did, 44-32. The contest
was bitterly fought, and was one of the fastest
WARNER HALLIDAY DUNCAN
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ever played at Wardman gym. The Poets went
into an early lead, but Oxy, by dint of some
fine passing and shooting, took the lead 21-19
as the half ended. The Poets came back with
all the fire and dash of an inspired team and
soon evened the count. Oxy retaliated, and the
score was tied three times in the last fifteen
minutes. A spirited rally in the closing minutes
of play put the game on ice for Whittier. John
Arrambide was leading scorer with nine points.

The second game settled down to a bitter
fight and the officials were kept busy blowing
their little tin whistles. The Poets emerged
from the fracas the winner 30-25. Close guarding
by both teams resulted in a comparatively low
score. These two wins definitely hashed Oxy's
title hopes and put the Quakers in line for it.

Pomona, ancient rival of the Quakers, was
the next to fall before the title bound Whittier
basketeers. The game turned out to be a poor
exhibition of basketball by both teams, the
Poets finally taking the contest 31-24. The Sagehens managed to get a lead at half-time 16-12,
but the Poets again proved themselves a secondhalf team by settling down to win a dull victory. Chisler led the scoring with 13 points.

La Verne, out to upset the proverbial dope
bucket, came to Whittier with blood in their
eyes, but went home subdued 40-32. For the
first time the Poets took an early lead and maintained it. They held a one point margin at the
and successfully withstood the rallies of the
Leopard's, though at one time Lee Eisan's five
knotted the score at 29 all. Carter of La Verne
was high point man for both teams with 16
points. Bryson led the Poet's scoring with 13
digits.
SOEBERG BIXBY BRY50N
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The following game at La Verne was another hard struggle for the Quakers, but they
finished on the long end of a 33-24 score. La
Verne fought desperately the whole game, but
could not head-off the Poets, who held the upper hand at all times. These two wins practically cinched the champonship for the Quakers,
who had only to win one of the next three
games to clinch the title.

Redlands and her potent band of casaba
tossers were next on the schedule, and the Poets
avenged their only conference defeat by drubbing the Bulldogs 35-24. Not even the disastrous earthquake could hold the Poets in check.
Captain Bixby, despite a night of sleepless anxiety and worry, turned in one of the finest
games of his career. Many fouls were called
during the hectic session, and Bill Duncan and
George Bryson with Perkins of Redlands were
forced to leave the game on personals. Bryson
again led the hoop-making with nine points.

In the closing games of the season the Poets
took on the weak-sister of the league, Santa
Barbara, and defeated her in two easy games,
60-24, and 63-19. The Dons were unable to
cope with the superior team play of the Quakers and furnished little opposition even to the
second team. Harry Simmons broke into the
limelight by taking high-point honors with 18
points in the first game. Captain Paul Bixby
rang up the impressive total of 21 points to
lead the scoring in the last contest of the season.

CHRISTOPHER CHISLER
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This year Coach Landreth made his
team one of close cooperation, and that is
what made the Poet quintet so formidable to any opponent with an individual
star, or otherwise. It was a Conference
byword that no team showed as much
team work, and lack of personal greatness, as the fighting Poets from Quaker
Town. Due to this policy eight men made
their letters: Captain Paul Bixby, captainelect Eddie Warner, George Bryson, Joe
Gaudio, George Chisler, Bill Duncan,
Bob Halliday, and John Arrambide. The
other members of the championship squad
were: Harry Simmons, Bill Soeberg, John
Christopher, Kenneth Kirchner, Huck
Hoisington, and Red Sullivan.
Captain Paul Bixby, George Bryson,
and Bill Duncan closed their college careers in basketball, and will go down in
the annals of Whittier college history as
the stars of the championship team of
1933.
In a post season game the Poet varsity
took on the Wildcats, and the Whittier
Elks, champions of the city league. The
Sophomore members of the varsity were
beaten in a close struggle by the Wildcats
31-27. The Elks did not fare so well
against the senior varsity and were snowed
under 65-22.
ALL-CONFERENCE SELECTIONS
First Team
Position
Second Team
Carter—La Verne F
Bixby—Whittier
Bryson—Whittier F Linkletter—S. Diego
Pupis—Occidental. C Chisler—Whittier
Duncan—Whittier G Brown—S. Diego
Smith—Redlands G
Topping—Oxy
Carter of La Verne was the only unanimous choice, with Pupis of Occidental
coming next. In the absence of an outstanding center Pupis was placed there,
and the other forward berth given to
Bryson who was ranked as one of the
leading men of the Poet squad.
ARRAMBIDE Sxtr.IoNs LANDRETH
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
'TARTING the season with a small squad of light and inexperienced players,
the freshman basketballers showed little promise, but with several weeks of
stiff drill in the fundamentals of the game, the squad made rapid improvement.
With George, "Shorty" Kellogg coaching the team, the peagreeners played a
total of eighteen games; winning thirteen and losing five, for winning percentage
of .722.
In conference competition, the team played four games, winning from Cal-Tech,
losing to Redlands twice and to Occidental once.
The squad was composed of the following nine men:
Forwards, Dick Knox, Allan Yauchzee, Jud Ray, and Lynn Snyder, center and captain, Ray Luttrell; guards, John August, Francis Ott, Joe Cosand and Howard
Rupard.
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WILDCAT BASKETBALL
ELLOG'S Wildcats, a fighting basketball team that lives up to it's name,
and composed of men who are not out for Varsity or Freshman competition,
played through a heavy schedule this year of 27 games. Of this total the Wildcats
won 23 times, losing only four games for an impressive percentage , as their list of
victims included some of the outstanding independent teams of this section.
The team boasted one of the outstanding centers of the year, one, Elmer "Si"
Meyerett, who is slated for a birth on the Whittier Varsity of 1934. Meyerett averaged
16 points per game throughout the season, and played a splendid defensive game as
well, fully living up to all expectations.
Carl Davis, Hollis Jackson, and Dale Gray ably supported Meyerett on the
forward wall, while Bill Moorhead, Wilson Emrich, Charles Knisley and Ed and
Norm Sowers alternated at guard positions.
As a climax to a successful season, the team defeated the sophomore contingent
of the Varsity squad in a thrilling battle, the final score being, 31-27.
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THE MANAGERS
HE players on a championship basketball team
Icome in for their full share of the fame and glory
attached to the winning of the pennant. But the manager, working behind the scenes, and handling the
thankless tasks which are necessary to the well-being of
any successful team, is often overlooked when praise is
being handed out. However, when a manager handles
a team not only for one year, but for four consecutive
years, he justly deserves a large share of commendation.
Tom Edwards took over the duties of basketball
manager during his freshman year, effectively handling
the frosh team throughout an arduous season. Beiiig
new to the game, Tom was the butt of countless pracEDWARDS
tical jokes at his expense. Newman still tells of the
night Edwards gave two game balls a shower bath at Bob Grunsky's suggestion,
that they might be clean, and of his whole-hearted attempts to pound out the seam
bulges of a basketball with a hammer. A man with less determination would have.
given up in despair, but Tom took it good-naturedly, and as part of his education.
In the following three years, he rose to the position of manager of the varsity squad,
and has established a record of thoroughness and ability, plus a capacity for hard
work, that will be hard to equal.
As his helpers for the past season, Edwards had the able assistance of Larry
Gould, a transfer from Cal-Christian college, and a man of wide experience in the
managerial business, and Ed Breitkreutz. Both men will be on hand to carry on
next year.
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TRACK
lID ROBABLY for the first time in history, Whittier put out a track team that
I III, scored more than 20 points in the final conference meet. Slated to take only
121/2 points in the meet, the Poets pulled one of the big upsets of the day by finishing
a strong fourth with 24 1/3 points. Pomona annexed first place, with San Diego
second, and Occidental third.
Besides placing high in the final meet, the Quakers took second in the dual
meet standings, finishing as runner-up to the Pomona Sagehens. Coach Verne
Landreth's men won four meets and lost one, winning from Caltech, Redlands,
and La Verne twice, losing only to San Diego. In the lone triangular meet, the
Poets downed Redlands and La Verne.
Two school records were broken this year—Red Harris putting the shot 42 ft.
51/2 in. for one record, and Keith Wood wafting the javelin 175 ft. 4 in.
This year's lettermen were Captain McAlister, Ball, Brock, Wood, Gibbs,
Martin, C. Harris, Dietrich, Godfrey, B. Kreuger, H. Kreuger, Kendle, Chapin,
Space, and Dillon, and Snyder, manager.
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THE SEASON
Nthe opening meet of the season, the Poets invaded the Caltech stronghold and
the first victory from them in track that has been recorded in many years.
The trackfest was close throughout, and the outcome of the meet hinged on the result of the relay, which the Quakers won. The final score was 74 to 66. Captain
Bill McAllister started the fireworks when he took first in the pole vault. Kenny
Ball started his season by taking high point honors. Ball won the broad jump with
a fine leap of a fraction over 22 feet, and then turned around and tied for first in
the high hurdles, and captured the lows. Harold Space ran away from the field
in the 880, and romped home an easy winner. Howard Kreuger and Chuck Kendle
came through in the sprints to take some much-needed points.
While the other students were enjoying their spring vacation the Whittier
tracksters went down to San Diego to receive their first and only defeat of the
season. The Aztecs swamped the Poets 101 to 39. McAlister suffered his only defeat
of the year in the pole vault when Rand of San Diego beat him out. Space won a
thrilling race from Crosby, the Aztec middle-distance star, in the good time of
2 mm. flat. Ball was handicapped by an injured leg and failed to garner his customary three first places. Many of the other Quakers were out with ailing muscles.
The first meet with La Verne resulted in a walkaway for the Poets, who triumphed by a large margin, 106 to 25. The Quakers scored clean sweeps in the 100yard dash, the 440, the broad jump, the 880, and the 220. Whittier took 12 first
places, and tied for one other. La Verne won only the mile and two-mile. Ball
was a triple winner and captured high point honors, taking firsts in both timbertopping events, and winning the broad jump. Kieth Wood set a new school record
of 175 ft. 4 in. in the javelin, and Red Harris put the shot 42 ft. 5'/ in., for another
new school record. Space again won the 880 with Goldman surprising with a
second in the race.
The last meet before the final conference test was held at Redlands, and the
Poets took all honors by winning the triangular meet from the Bulldogs and La
Verne, and defeating both of these schools in the dual
meet which was run at the same time. In the three-way
2, Redlands 75, and La Verne
meet Whittier made 811/
18',"2. In the dual meet with the Bulldogs the Poets
emerged the victors by a slim bit, 74 to 66. La Verne
again was snowed under by a large score, 105 to 34.
No sensational times were made in this meet, for a
raw, chilly wind swept the field. Howard Kreuger was
a double winner, placing first in both of the dashes.
Ball, Quaker scoring ace, again copped the two hurdle
races and the broad jump to lead the individual scoring
for all the teams. Whittier's 12 first places gave her the
edge on both of her opponents.
CAPTAIN MCALISTER
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To climax the season was the annual allconference meet held this time at Pomona.
Pomona was the pre-meet favorite, and lived
up to all expectations by taking an easy first
with 60 1/3 points. San Diego took second
by a wide margin, nosing out Oxy, 43 5/6.
Oxy placed a weak third with 28, and the
Poets can right behind with 24 1/3. Redlands, Caltech, and La Verne trailed in the
order named.
The Quakers started going places at the
first part of the meet when husky Bob Gibbs
threw the hammer and gained an unexpected
second place. Kenny Ball was the next to
upset the dope when he chased Dray Williams, Pomona's great hurdler, to a new record in the high hurdles. Ball was out of
his holes fast and was on Williams' heels
the whole distance.
Howard Kreuger was next to send shivers
up the spines of confident Pomona fans as
he galloped right behind Plumb to a clean
second. Kendle, dimunitive Poet speedster,
was close on his heels and was given third.
In the furlong Kendle came through to take
fourth.
In the half-mile Harold Space lived up to
all expectations and won his race in the fast
time of 1 mm. 59.5s. Rabun of Redlands
led the first lap, but Space opened up on the
backstretch of the last lap to come home an
easy winner. Space was undefeated in the
880 all season.
Captain Bill McAlister, defending his conference title in the pole vault, had to be
content with a tie for first with Rand of
San Diego, and Smith of Pomona. McAlister was beaten only once in conference competition.
Bill Brock with a surprise third place in
the low hurdles, and a fourth in the relay
completed the scoring of the Poets.
BALL

C. HARRIS
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Results of the Conference track meet held
at Pomona, April 15.
100-yard dash—First heat, won by Plumb
(P.), Field (C.T.) second, Bates (S.D.)
third, Kendle (W.) fourth. Time, 10.2s.
100-yard dash—Second heat, won by H.
Kreuger (W.), tie for second between Willman (0.) and Carr (P.), Harmon (P.)
fourth. Time, 10.2s.
100-yard dash—Final, won by Plumb (P.),
H. Kreuger (W.) second, Kendle (W.)
third, tie for fourth between Field (C.T.)
and Bates (S.D.). Time, 9.9s.
120-yard high hurdles—First heat, won by
Williams (P.), Johnson (0.) second, Pyle
(S.D.) third, McWethy (P.) fourth. Time,
15.6s.
120-yard high hurdles—Final, won by Wilby Tuttle (0.), Ball (W.) second, Newman
(P.) third, Pryor (C.T.) fourth. Time, 15.6s.
120-yard high hurdles— inal, won by Williams (P.), Ball (W.) second, Johnson (0.)
third, Newman (P.) fourth. Time, 14.8s
(new all-conference record).
220-yard low hurdles—First heat, won by
Williams (P.), Bates (S.D.) second, Mc
Wethy (P.) third, Ball (W.) fourth. Time,
24.8s.
220-yard low hurdles—Second heat, won by
Brock (W.), tie for second between Chamberlain (C. T.) and Meeks (0.), Newman
(P.) fourth. Time, 25.4s.
220-yard hurdles—Final, won by Williams
(P.), Meeks (0.) second, Brock (W.) third,
Bates (S.D.) fourth. Time, 24.1s.
Mile run—Won by Campbell (P.), Crosby
(S.D.) second, Dupree (S.D.) third, Black
(0.) fourth. Time, 4m. 34.9s.
440-yard dash—Won by Jones (S.D.),
Hutton (P.) second, Haden (0.) third, Dillon (S.D.) fourth. Time, 50.1s.
L. PERRY

DILLON

DIETRICK
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Two-mile run—Won by Maley (R.), Cunliffe (P.) second, Booth (S.D.) third, Griffin
(R.) fourth. Time, lOm. 4.6s.
880-yard run—Won by Space (W.), Crosby (S.D.) second, Rabun (R.) third, Montague (P.) fourth. Time, im. 59.5s.
220-yard dash—Won by Plumb (P.), Todd
(0.) second, Hall (P.) third, Kendle (W.)
fourth. Time, 21.7s.
Relay—Won by San Diego (Mayes, Dillon,
Peterson, Jones), Occidental second, Whittier
third, Pomona fourth. Time, 3m. 26s.
Hammer throw—Won by Somfeld (P.),
Gibbs (W.) second, Kelley (0.) third, Kellog (0.) fourth. 148ft. 3m. (New all-conference record).
Pole vault—Tie for first between McAlister
(W.) Rand (S.D.), and Smith (P.), Hallett
(0.) fourth. 12ft. 6in.
High j ump—T i e f o r first between
Wyckoff (P.) and Ferver (C.T.), tie for
third between Bailey (R.), Larson (S.D.),
Dahlgren (S.D.). 5ft. 11 1-8in.
Shot put—won by Leonard (S.D.), Forbes
(0.) second, Hales (R.) third, Everett (0.)
fourth. 45ft. 41n.
Discus throw—Won by Pierotti (P.),
Forbes (0.) second, Farrell (P.) third,
Parkhurst (0.) fourth. 133ft. lOin.
Broad jump—Won by Dawson (S.D.),
Montgomery (L.V.) second, Entwhistle (0.)
third, Prior (C.T.) fourth. 22ft. 10'/2in.
(New all-conference meet record).
Javelin throw—Won by Mosoif (S.D.),
Pierotti (P.) second, Cross (P.) third, Hoover
(S.D.) fourth. 189ft. '/2in.
Final score—Pomona, 60 1-3; San Diego,
43 5-6; Oxy, 28; Whittier 24 1-3; Redlands,
2; La Verne 3.
11; Caltech, 51/

GIBBs
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INTERCLASS TRACK MEET
The juniors and seniors staged a nip and
tuck battle this year for interclass supremacy
with the third-year men finally winning out,
67'/2 to 55. The frosh were third with 28½
points, while the sophomores trailed with 22.
Individual honors went to Harold Space,
last year's track captain, with 14 points. Kenny Ball gave Space a close race for the cup
given to the individual high-scorer, and made
13 points to place a close second.
Two college records were broken in the
meet. Bob Gibbs gave the hammer a lusty
throw of 124 feet to break his old mark by
six inches. Ed Douglas, husky captain of the
freshman team, broke Lincoln Dietrick's shot
put record by putting the 16 pound ball 40
feet nine inches. This eclipsed the former
mark by a good foot.
Bill McAlister, captain of the 1933 team,
had to vault only 11 feet to win his favorite
event. Many ment turned out for the intramural activities, and Keith Wood, Ralph
Godfrey, and Chuck Dillon showed up well
in their particular events.
The various class captains were: seniors,
Bill McAlister; juniors, Keith Wood; sophomores, Charlie Kendle; and frosh, Ed Douglas.

SPACE

E. TRIGG5

KENDLE
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BASEBALL
ASEBALL was reinstated in the sports program of the Southern Conference
after an absence of one year, with all colleges, save San Diego, entering teams.
Whittier, always well represented in the national pastime, proved no exception this
season, and brought forth a team that finished high in the final standings.

V

As material for his 1933 Poet varsity, Chief Newman had very few veterans
from the last baseball team of Whittier college—Duncan, Goodge, Sinatra, and Aldridge. But with a wealth of material from the sophomores, and juniors, a squad that
could hit, and field was finally turned out. Because the Acropolis must go to press
before the finish of the season, the final standing cannot be given. Those out for the
team were: Goodge, Spaulding, Triggs, Valla, and Howard Kreuger, outfielders;
Arrambide, Halliday, Tallman, Sullivan, Sinatra, and Seigmund, infielders; Aidridge, Bixby, and Thomson, catchers; and Duncan and Jobes, pitchers.
Redlands, pre-season favorites to cop the conference gonfalon, were the first
opponents of the Poets in conference competition. The Quakers handed the Bulldogs a rude jolt when Duncan held them to two hits, and blanked them 7-0. The
Poet sluggers were led by Arrambide. Good fielding, and errorless ball, with the
great chucking of Duncan, kept the Bulldogs from crossing the plate.
The second victim of the Quakers was La Verne. With Jobe pitching good
ball, and his team mates giving him fine support, the Poets staved off all Leopard
rallies to come out the winner 5-1. Spaulding, in four trips to the plate, scored two
runs for the visiting Whittier nine. By dint of these two victories the Poets sprang
in to the lead in the conference race.
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TENNIS
HE less said about the 1933 Poet tennis team the more convenient it will be
for
I all concerned, including the afore-mentioned team. In fact, Harry Simmons,
popularly known as the "spider of the courts", and a chronic resider in fourth position on the team, suggests a blank page would be quite appropriate, with passing
mention of the fine tennis the team had opportunity to witness.
A brief resume of the conference season will support and shed light on the
foregoing uncomplimentary generalizations. Redlands visited the campus early in
April and administered a depressing 9-0 defeat to the Poet racquet swishers. During
the spring vacation, Cal-Tech visited the campus and administered a depressing
9-0 defeat to the same band of Poet hopes. Whittier then journeyed to the Eagle
Rock lair of the Oxy tiger and were presented with another depressing 9-0 defeat.
To close the season, Whittier and Pomona finally clashed on the Pomona courts
and were presented with still another depressing 8-1 defeat. Hoisington and Church,
playing second doubles, wore down the Pomona opposition and won a smashing,
three set victory that lasted well into the evening. Pomona will continue to meet
Whittier on the courts, if not on the gridiron.
Thus, by process of a rapid mental calculation, it can be seen that the count
stands 35-1 in favor of the opposition; which, viewed from any angle, is decidedly
embarassing to the Poet tennis gamboleers. With the acquisition of the new tennis
courts, and a pair of tennis players, one from Salt Lake, and one from La Habra,
all logical alibis and excuses are apparently invalid. Various explanations of the debacle include: (1) The team needed tournament experience. (2) Tennis is a gentleman's game.
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W.A.A. BOARD

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
HE activities of the Women's Athletic Association during the past year have
been many and varied. In addition to the usual sports program, the Hi-Jinks,
an inter-society basketball tournament, and the W.A.A. banquet were sponsored.
Georgia Hutchison, as president, presided over and led in these activities, while
Norma Allen, vice-president, deserves much credit for her ability in organizing the
arrangements. Under her direction the Hi-Jinks was presented. The theme for
the evening's program was taken from titles of songs. Individual, faculty, and organization skits were presented. Prizes for costumes and skits were awarded by local
merchants. Following the program in the Poet theatre, dancing and refreshments
were provided in the Wardman gymnasium.
An intra-mural basketball tournament was inagurated this year under the management of Dorothy Dodson, W.A.A. board member. After a closely fought game
with the Metaphonian Society, the Athenian society was awarded the silver cup. The
cup will become a permanent trophy after it has been won for three successive years.
Two delegates, Margaret Price, W.A.A. secretary and Miss Jane McMurry,
advisor, represented Whittier at the Athletic Conference of American College
Women at Austin, Texas. Over one hundred and fifty college and university women
met and discussed current women's athletic problems.
W.A.A. sweater awards were made to ten women students; Dodson, Allen,
Kennedy, Creager, Keasby, Takahashi, Pemberton, Rees, Phelan, Prose.
The board members were: Georgia Hutchison, president; Norma Allen, vicepresident; Mildred Wright, treasurer; Margaret Price, secretay; Lois Fremlin, head
of basketball; Mary Powars, head of Speedball; Dorothy Cowgill, head of tennis;
Elizabeth Rees, head of hockey; Phyliss Plummer, head of baseball; Dorothy Dodson, head of intra-mural sports; and Miss Jane McMurry, faculty advisor.
F
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BASKETBALL TEAM

BASKETBALL
ASKETBALL was the first inter-class sport offered this year. Although only
six women make a team and ten are necessary for other sport teams, more
report for basketball competition than any other sport. This year's turnout far exceeded any previous record. On September 21, a W.A.A. rally was held to introduce
the officers and welcome the new women students. At this time the basketball
season was officially opened, and over sixty women signified their intentions of entering inter-class competition.
The juniors, captained by Elizabeth Rees, captured first place honors, while the
seniors, led by Pauline Petty, were unexpected runners-up. ThiiI place was awarded
to the frosh, and the sophomores finished last.
The honorary varsity elected by the team captains included Dorothy Cowgill,
Margaret Irwine, Lois Fremlin, Elizabeth Rees, Dorothy Cummings, Ruth Pyle,
Margaret Price, and Helen Banks. The junior champions were Dorothy Dodson,
Norma Allen, Margaret Irwine, Marie Phelan, Alberta Gould, Louise Kennedy,
Mildred Wright, and Elizabeth Rees (C).
Irma Richardson, senior forward, lead the scoring totals with 89 points in
6 games. Elizabeth Rees, junior captain, placed second with 81 points in 6 games.
It was the combination of Rees and Allen at forwards that made possible the junior
victory. For two years this team has been held in submission by the '32 graduated
seniors, and it is only this year, that, after being runners-up twice, they have come
into their own.
The success of the inter-class competition inspired an inter-society tournament,
played about a month later. Athenians won first place as they defeated the Metaphonian in the last game by the close score of 29-24. A silver loving cup was awarded
to the Athenian society by the W.A.A., who sponsored the competition.
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HOCKEY
OCKEY predictions received a rude upset when the freshman team emerged
It was by virtue of a 1-1 tie with the seniors in the last game
that the frosh won this title. The game was probably the fastest and hardest fought
of the season. In the first half Pauline Petty, senior linesman, made the seniors' score
as the result of a penalty bully. The frosh played desperately during the second half
and with but a minute to play Eleanor Davenport, frosh center, scored the goal which
tied the game and awarded the championship to the freshmen.
II victorious.

The members of the championship team were: Katherine Bandy, Marion
Guest, Margaret Alexander, Myna Mayberry, Helen Banks (C), Gertrude Foster,
Joyce McGovern, Enid Nankervis, Lois Collins, Lillian Janeway, Ruth Plannette,
Michie Bessho, and Loraine Bowlus.
Under the direction of Elizabeth Rees, hockey manager, a hockey rally was
held in the women's gym. The honorary varsity as then announced included:
Dorothy Dodson, Loraine Bowlus, Marian Guest, Grace Raffety, Elizabeth Rees,
Margaret Price, Isabelle Sheller, Eleanor Davenport, Louise Kennedy, Arlene Rengler, and Katherine Bandy.
Captains of the inter-class teams were: Helen Banks, freshmen; Genevive Williams, sophomore; Norma Allen, junior; and Barbara Creager, senior. Second
place went to the sophomores, third to the seniors and last to the juniors.
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SPEEDBALL
TARTING with a bang, the juniors first walked off with basketball honors,
and several months later when speedball dust had cleared away, they were
awarded the girls inter-class speedball championship. No other class received two
first places in this year's competition. While the juniors were lacking in numbers,
they made up for it with enthusiasm and effective cooperation. Margaret Irwine,
as captain, lead the squad in scoring goals while Elizabeth Rees finished a close
second. The sophomores, runners-up, were fortunate in possessing three outstanding
scorers, Grace Raffety, Dorothy Cowgill, and Marion Hawk. Pauline Petty and
Barbara Craeger scored the majority of the senior's goals, while Margaret Alexander
was responsible for nearly all of the frosh points. The frosh were noticably handicapped by the loss of Eleanor Davenport, who was suffering from the effects of a
broken arm.

S

The order in which the teams finished was: juniors, sophomores, freshmen, and
seniors. Headed by Mary Powers, W.A.A. board members, the schedule was arranged so that the games were completed before Christmas vacation.
The members of the speedball championship team were; Norma Allen, Elizabeth Rees, Marie Phelan, Alberta Gould, Dorothy Dodson, Margaret Irwine (C),
Mildred Wright, Mary Eleanor Hallowell, Betty Prose, and Leona Mandenhall.
The honorary baseball varsity chosen by the inter-class captains, Kay Bandy,
frosh, Lois Fremlin, sophomore; Margaret Irwine, junior; and Pauline Petty, senior,
included Rees, Raffety, Price, Allen, Dodson, Petty, Collins, Cowgill, Bandy, Sheller,
Alexander, Bowlus, and Banks.
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SOPHOMORE TRACK TEAM

TRACK
RACK season honors went to the sophomores. Thirty-five points were amassed
by their team while their nearest rivals, the frosh, earned 16',"2 points. The
juniors finished third with 9 points while the seniors trailed with 2'/2.
Margaret Price, W.A.A. secretary, walked off with high point honors. She received first place in the broad jump at 13 ft. 11, in., first in the high jump at 4 ft. 2 in.,
third in the 50 yd. dash, and was a member of the winning relay team. Others on
the winning team were Grace Raffety, Dorothy Cow-rill, and Phyllis Follet.
Lois Collins, frosh, won the next honors with a first place in the base-ball throw,
second in the 50 yd. dash, and tied for third place in the high jump.
First place winners were: Grace Raffety, 50 yd. dash; Kay Bandy, 75 yd. dash;
Margaret Price, high jump; Margaret Price, broad jump; Lois Collins, baseball
throw, and Dorothy Dodson, basketball throw.
Following the meet, a rally was held in the women's gym, followed by a picnic
spread. Sandwiches, salad, potato chips, cookies, and punch were served with a
charge of ten cents.
This program was under the direction of Dorothy Dodson, head of intra-mural
sports.
Track was followed by baseball and tennis. As the Acropolis goes to press the
results are incomplete. Dorothy Cowgill, as head of tennis, planned a complete program. Exhibition tennis matches were presented during the Spring Festival, and an
inter-class women's tournament is now in progress. Baseball honors seem to be
clinched by the junior-seninor combine, led by Marie Phelan. This sport is under
the direction of Phyllis Plummer.
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FESTIVAL OF THE NATIONS
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DEDICATION
SCHOOL is made
known, and is successful and happy, through its administrator—
therefore, we dedicate the Broadoaks section of the Acropolis to
that loving companion, whose helpful cooperation and untiring eflorts
have made this year the most successful and pleasant for the students of Broadoaks.
DR. NILA B. SMITH
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FOREWORD
(:
"}HE STAFF of Broadoaks again shares good comradeship in editing another volume of
the Acropolis in conjunction with
Whittier College. Herein we have
presented the dearest memories of
two years at Broadoaks. May they
continue, under the guidance of
their Quaker patron.
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DR. NILA B. SMITH

0-IOU

have spent two golden years in the sun-flecked shadows of the
BROAD OAKS. For two years you have enriched our college by your blythesome
personalities, by your merry activities, by your earnest study, by your stimulating
creative thought, by your genuine interest in preparing yourself for the noble work
of guiding early childhood. Broadoaks will miss you, Broadoaks will wish for your
return, Broadoaks will keep your presence ever alive in happy memories.
As you go forth to your respective places in life, let the broadoaks themselves
symbolize your endeavors; let your character be as sound and substantial and enduring as the heart of the old oaks; continue your search for spiritual and mental food
as the tiny, interlaced rootlets of the oaks are ever searching in the bosom of Mother
Earth for elements with which to nourish and sustain their growth; extend the.,
Broadoaks spirit through your influence in Progressive Education but at the same
time foster your own individual expression, make your own contribution as each
branch of the oaks reaches out in its own direction, grows in its own way, shape
its own destiny, even though it springs from the same mother tree; give freely and
happily of your guidance, wisdom and spiritual nurture to the tender, vibrant, pulsing
childhood which gathers around you for learning as the oaks give life and strength
to the fresh, potential, unfolding leaf-buds which cluster dependently upon their
tiny twigs.
Go forth then exemplifying in your pro fression the symbol of the great oaky
which have been so intricately interwoven in the pattern of your college life; got
forth with the sincere wishes of your college that you may enjoy abundant health(
and happiness and opportunity for worthy service; go forth with the blessing and
benediction of your Alma Mater!
DR. NILA B. SMITH
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C. WHIPPLE
Nature Study
Education
Art

LouIsE

DR. HERBERT

E.

HARRIS

English

ELIZABETH VAN BARNEVELD

Physical Education
Drama

W.SMITH
Education
Music

LUCIA

DR. PAUL

S. SMITH

History

MARGARETHA LOHMANN

Music Appreciation
Glee Club

A. CROSS
Education
Practice Teaching

HENRY

W. BARUCH
Education
Nursery School Director
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STUDENT COUNCIL
OFFICERS
MIRIAM BRUCE
VIRGINIA BERKLEY
CATHERINE WILDER
JUANITA

Pico

ELIZABETH VAN BARNEVELD

tight
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Secretary
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Advisor
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MARGARET LOPES

Acropolis

ELIZABETH MILLARD

Quaker Campus

BERTHA BARSTOW

Chairman

LUCILLE HOPPER

Athletics

ELEANOR LITTLE

Senior Class

BLANCHE BARNES

Junior Class

LORENE LOWE

Delta Phi Upsilon

RUTH FREEMAN

Popoki Society
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SENIOR CLASS
OFFICERS
VIRGINIA BERKLEY
BERTHA BARSTOW
LIL.k WING

President
Vice-President
Secretary- Treasurer

S we pass on from beneath the shadows of our Broad Oaks, we can but look
back on the pleasant days spent under the leadership of our beloved Jane
McKee and our friend and companion, Dr. Nila Smith. I doubt whether we will
ever quite erase the pictures these two years have engraved upon our minds, and
as we pass may our steps lead on to success in the endeavor's of our profession.
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CATHERINE LOUISE WILDER
Honolulu, Hawaii
California House 1, 2, 3, 4
Student Council 3, 4
A.S.B. Secretary 2, 3
Class Vice-President 1
Glee Club 3, 4
Popoki Society 1, 2, 3, 4
Delta Phi Upsilon
Secretary 2
Marshall 3, 4

RIETA B. SCHRADER
Glendale

HARRIET W. BENTON
Pasadena
Class Secretary-Treasurer 3
Glee Club
Treasurer 3, 4
Delta Phi Upsilon 4

MIRIAM BRUCE
Claremont
Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4
A.S.B. Athletic Manager 1, 2
A.S.B. President 3, 4
Acropolis Editor 1, 2
Glee Club 3, 4
Popoki Society 1, 2, 3, 4
Secretary Treasurer 3, 4
Delta Phi Upsilon 3, 4
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R. VIRGINIA BERKLEY

MARGARET LOPES

Pasadena
Student Council 3, 4
A.S.B. Vice-President 3, 4
Acropolis 1, 2, 3, 4
Business Manager 3, 4
Class President 2, 4
Glee Club 3, 4
Popoki Society 1, 2, 3, 4

La Canada
Student Council 3, 4
Acropolis Editor 3, 4
Class Vice-President 2
Quaker Campus 1, 2, 3, 4
Glee Club 3, 4
Popoki Society 1, 2, 3, 4
Vice-President 3, 4
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JEAN SMITH

BERTHA LEN0RA BARSTOW

Weiser, Idaho
California House 1, 2, 3, 4
Popoki Society 2, 3, 4
Delta Phi Upsilon 3, 4

Los Angeles
Student Council 3, 4
Big Sister Chairman 3, 4
Exhibition Day Chairman 4
Class Vice-President 4
Glee Club 4
Popoki Society 3, 4
Delta Phi Upsilon 3, 4
Secretary 4
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Pico
Corona
California House 1, 2, 3, 4
President 1, 2
Student Council 3, 4
A.S.B. Treasurer 3, 4
Glee Club 3, 4
Popoki Society 2, 3, 4
President 3, 4
Delta Phi Upsilon 3, 4
Vice-President 4
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LUCILLE M. C0CKE
Pasadena
Student Council 1, 2
A.S.B. President 1, 2
Delta Phi Upsilon 1, 2, 3
Treasurer 2
President 3

ELIZABETH F. CHILD
Pasadena
Student Council 1, 2
Acropolis 3, 4
Class President 1
Glee Club 4
Delta Phi Upsilon 1, 2, 3, 4
Marshall 2
Treasurer 3, 4

ELEANOR FRANCES LITTLE
Monrovia
Student Council 3, 4
Class President 3
Acropolis 3, 4
Assistant Editor 3, 4
Glee Club 3, 4
Popoki Society 2, 3, 4
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Pasadena
Student Council 4
Delta Phi Upsilon 1, 2, 3, 4
Secretary 2
Vice-President 3
President 4
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ELIZABETH MILLARD
Pasadena
Student Council 3, 4
Quaker Campus 1, 2, 3, 4
Editor 3, 4
Glee Club 3, 4
Delta Phi Upsilon 2, 3, 4
Secretary 3, 4

LILA LOUISE WING
Pasadena
Class Secretary-Treasurer 4
Acropolis 1, 2, 3, 4
Glee Club 4
Popoki Society 2, 3, 4
Delta Phi Upsilon 3, 4
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\TERA R0cINE
Chicago, Illinois
California House 3, 4
Popoki Society 3, 4
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SARAH W. MCCLURE

DOROTHY ESTELLE MACKIN

Pasadena
Popoki Society 2, 3, 4

Ventura
California House 1, 2, 3, 4
President 3, 4
Class Vice-President 3
Glee Club 3, 4
Popoki Society 2, 3, 4

THEODORA W. MANN

DORIS WARNER

Alhambra
Acropolis 1, 2, 3, 4
Class Secretary-Treasurer 2
Glee Club 3, 4
Popoki Society 2, 3, 4

Denver, Colorado
California House 1
Glee Club 4
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JUNIOR CLASS
OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

BLANCHE BARNES
RUTH FREEMAN
RUTH ESCHBACK

LUCILLE HOPPER
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MARCELLA SPIVEY

MARY FRANCIS BEAN
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CUMMING

FERN BLANCHARD

RUTH BEARDWOOD

ELIZABETH EARL

PRISCILLA BUSHNELL

MARGARET HILL

RUBY REEVES

FLossIE HOFFMAN

,nineteen
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POPOKI SOCIETY
FOUNDED IN 1931

FREEMAN

Pico

LOPES

SMITH

MCCLURE

R0cINE

LITTLE

BRUCE

BERKLEY

WING

BARSTOW

WILDER

BLANCHARD

MANN

MACKIN

VAN BARNEVELD
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DELTA PHI UPSILON
ALPHA CHAPTER

Founded in 1922

BARSTOW

LOWE
BRUCE

WING

MILLARD
CHILD

C0CKE

WILDER
SMITH

Pico

ESCHBACH
EARL

DR. NILA SMITH VAN BARNEVELD
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B. BARSTOW, S. S'RENCO, T. MANN, E. KELLER, J. SMITH, J. PICO, E. CHILD
R. REEVES, D. WARNER, M. LOPES, C. WILDER, E. MILLARD, E. LITTLE,
V. BERKLEY, R. ESCFIBACK
F. FREEMAN, M. LOHMANN, D. MACK, M. BRUCE

RUTH FREEIAN

President

MARGARETHA LOHMANN

Director

tivrnly /Uur
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C
CALIFORNIA HOUSE

D. MACKIN, V. ROCINE, J. PIC0, M. JENKINS
C. WILDER, L. CUMI.IING, J. SMITH, K. JONES, R. BEARDWOOD

DOROTHY MACKIN

President

Lois CUMMING
Vice-President
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BERKLEY

N making up an annual many things must be considered, especially its pictorial

content. The Broadoaks staff consider themselves exceptionally favored in
T
having had W. Albert Martin for their photographer. Without his fine photography,
our section would no doubt have been somewhat unfinished. The staff also extends
recognition to J. F. Cannicoit and Ray Brennon of Commercial Art and Engraving
Company for their cooperation.
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BROADOAKS ACROPOLIS
MARGARET LOPES
VIRGINIA BERKLEY
ELEANOR LITTLE
TFIEODORA MANN
LUCILLE HOPPER
ELIZABETH CHILD
LILA WING

Art

Editor in Chief
Business Manager
Assistant Editor
Editor
Snapshots
Delta Phi Upsilon
Popoki Society

twenty-nine
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LOPES

QUAKER CAMPUS
ft HIS year the Broadoaks section in the "Quaker Campus" has been small
j due to the fact that only outstanding news events have been mentioned. Nevertheless, Broadoaks has looked forward to receiving the paper each week telling of
the Whittier activities.
During the year, Betty Millard, Broadoaks editor, has been capably assisted by
Elizabeth Earl and Margaret Lopes.
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LEST WE FORGET
BARNES, BLANCHE
220 Bonita -

- Baldwin Park
BARSTOW, BERTHA
5830 Burwood Ave. - Los Angeles
BEAN, MARY FRANCES
2002 Fletcher - - South Pasadena
BEARDWOOD, RUTH
Pomona
Ganesha Park, Route 1
BENTON, HARRIET
169 No. Chester - - - Pasadena
BERKLEY, VIRGINIA
- Pasadena
143 So. Greenwood
BLANCHARD, FERN
- - Pasadena
1160 No. Catalina
BRUCE, MIRIAM
Claremont
Route 1
BUSCHNELL, PRIsCILLA
Pasadena
1143 No. Los Robles CHILD, ELIZABETH
- Pasadena
1154 No. Lake
COLLIER, FLORA
851 Monterey Road South Pasadena
CROWDER, ELIZABETH
1179 Bresee - - - - Pasadena
CUMMING, LOIS
975 E. San Bernardino - Pomona
EARL, ELIZABETH
966 Elizabeth - Pasadena
ESCHBACK, RUTH
821 Montrose
- Pasadena
FREEMAN, RUTH
1205 Summitt
- Pasadena
GULACK, ALICE
1478 Mar Vista - - - Pasadena
HILL, MARGARET
560 No. Madison - - - Pasadena
HOFFMAN, FLOSSIE
Box 242
Mojave
HOPPER, LUCILLE
1309 No. Raymond
- Pasadena

thirty-one

1933

1933
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LEST WE FORGET
JENKINS, MARIAN
Bishop's House - - Reno, Nevada
JONES, KAY
725 No. Garden. LAMB, BONNIE
Pasadena
810 Mendocino
LITTLE, ELEANOR
130 No. Canyon
LOPES, MARGARET
1044 Fairview
- La Canada
LOWE, LORENE
75 No. Grand Oaks
MACKIN, DOROTHY
558 E. Meta
Ventura
MANN, TEDDY
128 No. Granada
MCCLURE, SARAH
360 So. Marengo - Pasadena
MILLARD, ELIZABETH
1714 Las Lunas
Pico, JUANITA
1032 W. 6th - Corona
REEVES, RUBY
5720 Stratford Rd.
R0CINE, VERA
- - Chicago, Ill.
529 Melrose
SCHRADER, REITA
1224 Dorothy Drive
SMITH, JEAN
428 E. Main
- - Weiser, Idaho
SPIVEY, MARCELLA
•816 So. Marengo
WARNER, DORIS
721 Downing
- Denver, Cob.
WJELAND, FRIEDA
3624 E. English WILDER, CATHERINE
1522 Hastings - Honolulu, Hawaii
WING, LILA
168 Grand View -

thirty-two

- Pomona

- Monrovia

- Pasadena

Alhambra

- Pasadena

Los Angeles

- Glendale

- Pasadena

Wichita, Kan.

- Pasadena

